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Ш
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* About the ”
House

/ЖЖ^ seemed to sweep over him, and he | desired for him in hnr father’s heart. 
vT4/^ ^ і lifted his head. | But it did not come. He was work

er T am Ronald Haldane,” he said ling hard to bring it about, she well 
Ш I quietly. “Formerly convicted of knew ,but the task was not am easy 
iy I forgery and sentenced to two years 
& 'penal servitude. Does that content

Evnprimpnt li>-ou' Mr- Ark"ri8ht?-
■ nXUCl llllvUL ill [ But the detective’s eyes were

— ’ bis daughter. She stood as if trans
it ______ 1 fixed, gazing into the face of the manj ghe iovcd. Then, with a quick 

towards him

his cell. He was all right when the і 
warders looked in last night, but this | 
morning he was found in a dying 
condition, owing to a dose of poison i 
which, in spite of the vigilance of j 

Seven years had gone by since that the prison authorities, he had con- j 
darkest day in his past history, and trived to retain on his person, 
all his efforts seemed wholly futile. “The sheet of paper was covered :
He was slowly but steahily mount- with writing, and the confession it
ing the golden ladder of Fame, and contains not only bears upon the ----- such a valuable
with his increasing popularity came present case, but also completely COOTCTNP "RFCTPES such an excellent butter carrier. City 3,000 yards.

increasing danger of his identity clears you, Ronald Haldane, of tho avivait • 'dwellers need more fats than most І Before its invention the torpedo
being discovered with that other dishonor and shame which have been Spinach and Egg Salad—Prepare Qf them t and butter jg ainiost the would travel eight hundred yards on-
Ronald Haldane who stood, a con- yours for eight long years. The and mould the spinach. Have ready - bcgt fat jn thc wor](] oiI js bettor, Iv, while its likelihood of hitting the
victed felon, in the dock of a great man was not dead, and the state- also, some cold boiled egg and may- but jt jg tod exponsivo for every one target aimed at was always an
court and heard thc dread sentence raent was read over to him in thc onnaise. Turn the Spinach from the i. ! certain^- Hence the immense im-

I r nw»r stirred ot tw° > ears' pe”»1 eervitude Passed prasenee °f witnesses, who after- moulrls ол to nests of shredded let-j Rajsins , fruit caUo arc much, ! portance in warfare of thc gyroscope.-
І "іПеаппоГ? he said huskUy. "It "P-n h,m. _____ wards atecd.their sipiatures to the tuce. Dispose, chain fashion, around improved by eoo!dng. Let them soak'ilt has opened out a new lease of life
is true. Your father was the man He had begun ,1(e in a large com- tlf." ' o^hfeggl cufin^rings" am! 'tress s‘owly and, then simmCr U"U‘ thc i°rdoth° hitherto disappointing tor-

W^Bu‘t-b?td ”o^L^aTb::narip?d?ranCdrhke Sd Л* teok'u геаГ’^li TttfCil t‘ =*» of Putting oilcloth un-j . Ггіог to 1898 sheiis containing the

"But the plea of innocence, in the ™h‘ "„Шп too gives rise to he excUimed fervently. T^hn whі,ея° tables Khalifa s forces at Omdurman with
face of-conviction, is one that has e bitterest envy, and young Hal- “And now,” said the detective, “I ro£nd ‘nds,of hJv4‘ Л11П If silver is washed every week in ; terrible effect. Iheir baptism was

Nellie laughed. no wcight with the hard official found his own case no excep- have to ask your pardon for my I Cornstarch Puiïs* Rub ®nc c^ warm suds containing a tablespoonful ; truly one of fire. Lyddite, which is a
“You silly boy!” she said merrily. min(1 Gf a detective. Such men are tQ thc rule He was shunned treatment of you a year ago. An sugar and V?1 !,a auPIui ot11DU , . 10 of ammonia thc polish can be pro- special preparation of picrate of pot-

“I can’t see my father doing that. n*Ch in brains, but poor enough in d ostracised bv his fellow clerks, old man like I am should have learnt ia creami add tha beaten yolks of four мп.е(1 for a long timCi і ash inclosed in a steel-cased shell,
He’s much too cool. I don’t think he heart.” , studiously left out of their conversa- enough of this world’s doings to eg8s a cuPful of cornstarch ai- Salted pistache nuts may be had at ! when exploded, insures destruction to
could be downright angry if he tried. He spoke bitterly, and Nellie put tjong and discussions, and made to know that even the smartest of men innately with thc stiffly beaten any of tllc pretentious fruit stores, any living thing within two hunired
But he could be terribly stern." her small white hand over his that he was not one of them, cannot judge by appearances. I have whites; stir in two teaspoonfuls bak- Qnd down -LOWn they are sold on the to three hundred yards of the spot

For a moment there was silence, 'month. But he paid no heed to the matter, done you a wrong, and it is now my .’"e powder and one of vanilla ex- strcet by swarthy and picturesque WHERE IT BURSTS.
And then Ronald asked abruptly ; "Hush!" she whispered. Tou mis- thou h he (elt tbc slight keenly, duty to make atonement for that Tract; bake in well greased, heated The nuts should be carefully Th f , Dracticai tr;ai 0f an in_

"What is vour father Nellie - You S^ge him. I believe you dear R°n-!dceming it best to live it down wrong. I trust you will be amply «cm pans, in a quick oven; ice with ked better still, Spiit with а „іДьг,cant little 'Mtrument called the
have never told me his profession." aid. and, when my father knows you ^ iet demeanour of self- satisfied with that atonement." a boiled icing. This recipe makes ama„ ^ite, and the outer skin ro- m of

prole bctter he the same. respecting manhood. | Without another word he left the twenty puiTs, end they last fresh for moved. Hcat slowl in a , ovcn. t„Uo* coZts a!
She would have said more, but Д toolate he learnt to what room, closing the door softly be- ; several days. k and shake in fine salt. ^luàrf mJaf tute fixS te toe rifle

depths the human heart will sink to і hind him. For a moment Ronald Shepherds ;P,e.-Cut up enough Any one who is in thc habit oi “ ^^г^аГсиШпояШоп апа con
gre яр the empty bubble we call re- and Nellie stood facing each other ;cold roast beef to make a quart of makin snow pudding will find pre- “ JTn “her of minore

The» Nellie dropped her eyes de- small, thin slices. Season the meat Bervcdgpineap[l{e a g®eat addition to that the hiXsT mtoor can
nmrely. with salt and pepper, and after put- when the snow is readv nour it arraJ3ged that the mirror can

oppose I am the atonement," ting it into a deep earthen dish pour Шо the mould untn have^good l^.over the top of a trench or tree
she said. |over it a sauce made as follows: Put f H d, . nînpnDip and ІІ7тк».ог

And Ronald supposed so, too. Or two tablespoonfuls of butter into a ., , ’ ‘ . th sn0w When it what lfc . . .
at least, he acted as though he did. frying pan and when it has become then ЛЬе r t 01 tne ,. n bottom. The marksman gazing into
-Pearson’s Weekly. hot add two scant tabiespoonfuls of ’S c°ld’ зеглс’ aa usual XV,th soft CUS" the latter mirror can thus look over

flour. Stir until this dark brown, ta”: . nninn. ond ri— thc toP °f hls cover wh,le 1,18 heart
and then add a pint of water. Sea- ™t saM. The Z*? w ,7 defended Ladv-
son With salt and pepper, and boil ck ar0 t^bc h-ad in all To the men ”a°al TunsАюШг
for three minutes. Pare, boil and ,a«ge groccry ^оге5. The teste. : «"T im-ention

THE FAREWELLS OF FAMOUS add ІоС'?Ьст5а°сирМ cfboBtog milk, °"aa fTTTsin'id 10 thCm’ ^ КГ№П ' Sold- This was T)r’ Common’s tele-
STATESMEN. |a tablespoonful of „butter, and~ salt oneB seem insipia ^ j scopic “sight,” which reduces gunnery

j and pepper to suit the taste. Spread + •• J to an
Leave-taking Words by Some of this preparation over the meat and NIGERIA PROTECTORATE. іon to tbe barrel of tbe rifle or big

Britain’s Politicians of sauce, beginning at'the sides of the _ ТнуТмпГьТ tinv °ооШ
- Other Davs Idish and workil,e toward the centre. Fuiani and Haussa are the Lead- of fire exactly behind the tiny point

tt і la i,i n, „ t th ■ ' ! Bake for thirty minutes. Other meats . Tribes Imace dv tbe bisecting of two hair-
He could only look from one to the , тае coming retirement of two I bcai"de roast beef may bo used in a ' S Tnbes. |like straight lines which cross each

other in helpless amazement. ® 1 great, political gladiators from the shepherd's pie if desired. In a description of thc kingdoms other at right angles on the lens,
power of speedi seemed moment У I arena at Westminster brings to the. Potato Salad Dressing.—Used in of Nigeria Lady Ldgard, wife of Sir .When he fires it is a certain bull’s
hooks were 77ed before him and !тетогУ тапУ a leavertaking of fa- ! England with sorrel and onion salad; Frederick I.ugard, High Commissioner ; eye. There arc some who say that
to his astonishment6 he found falsifi- mous statesnien of other ааУ8 8аУ81Ііоі1 and mash two large potatoes, for Northern Nigeria, said that thc | without their aid Ladysmith would 
cations of whictT he had been wholly іLondon Tit-Bits- _ , , „ | season with salt, pepper and a little reigning chiefs were of the semi-Arab have been lost. Anyway, Captain
unconscious the day before ! The Sreat Lord ВсгЬУ 8 farewell to ,mustard and a teaspoonful of sugar, race of the Foulahs, or Fulani, and ;Percy Scott is one among many Na.-

He had left the office earlier than ihia fcllow l,ecrs, was both, dignified ,stir into the potato gradually at what the Great Mogul of Delhi was.val experts who are its enthusiastic
some of the rest the previous even- ; and pathetic. "My Lords, his per- f|rst ag jn raayonnuise, three table- to the India of Clive’s day such Uas advocates,
ing, but this thought never even oc-ioratlon 1 аш П,°” an , ° , suoonfuls of oil and a tablespoonful the Great l oulah of ,'okoto to the |
curred to him. He was too bewil- man- and 1,:ko of vinegar. Beat until the dressing Nigeria of four years ago, says the,. u can,er in 1885i during Gen
dered to think, and marched like a sblP8 ™a already passed the three :ig ljke cream; Add t thp ]ast haH a London Times. Gordon s campaign in the Sou-
man in a dream to the district police sco e(f“ 8 T, “‘“f1' !’ cupful of cream. The Fulani were a striking peo- ^
station, where he was formally 8 yТ ° Г of Strawberry Shortcake.-Strawberry pie, dark in complexion, but of the , weapons were part of the equip-
charged. And then had come his 1! natural life rannot now shortcake with whipped cream col- distinguished features, small hands mpnt o( Lord Charles Beresford, when
first hearing, his remand and lastly Уa,"a® ™y ored green with pistache is attractive and fine, rather aristocratic carriage ip commaDd of thc steamer Sofia,
his final trialx g. S b , p . jd "good-bye’’ !to behold and very good to eat. Nev- of the Arabs on the Mediterranean wbicll whilo on the Nile, was attack-

Even he, innocent though he knew House of Commons in an ex- cr make strawberry shortcake with coast. They Were of the Mohamme- ed b the Soudanese,
himself to be was staggered by the p dln l powerful speech in opposi- !«akc dough. The original shortcake dan religion and were held by those thejr intrepidityi the cnemy were un
mass of evidence brought against t° yLord Palmerston’s policy in ! mixture is like baking-powder biscu- who Knew them to be na.urallyen- ab)e tp to their artillery in fare
him and the sentence had struck ! a flect to blockade Greece. its. Roll out the dough and divide dowed with the characteristics which pf the incesSant fire from the newly
him like a blow to send him reeling ; ^ to gpeak at Qne 0.clock on in equal parts. Spread one piece fitted them for rule. Their theory invented guns, and were cut down in 
doun the steps that led from the . the morning pf Saturday, June 29th, [with butter and place the other piece of justice vvas good, though their hundred,
dock to the vault below 'lSoO, and after a scathing denuncia- on it. Bake and while hot gently practice was had; their scheme of prioJ. tQ tbig Armstrong guns had

How he had lived through those tjoa pf Palmerston’s foreign policy separate the two pieces. Spread with taxation was most elaborate ana was bepn remarkably successful wherever
two years be did not know When he hg concludcd by declaring that non- thc berries and put together again, carried even into a system of death L-a(id In the attack on thc Chinese
“nca p.» coJmer1 intervention in the rights of others Serve with cream. ’ duties, which left little for an bng- fortg at TalcU| in 1890, they com-

is “by far the wiser course, the least Marble Cakc.-Cream half a cupful lish Chancellor of the Exchequer to ,etely demoralized and destroyed tho 
rrn-n wі,,, j™ likely to involve us in trouble and of butter with one cupful of sugar improve. Thc caravan trade across enemv The gun6 then used for the

write a storv based on his owif ex- embarrassment, the best calculated and then add yolks of two eggs. In the dessert, which was already old flrst time in actual warfare were the
Dericnces and the editor to whom to enable us to promote peace, to another bowl sift two cupfuls of the when the Arab historian. El Berki 32m brecch-)oaders, of great dura-
he submitted it wrote to him for make commerce prosperous, and to best pastry flour with two teaspoon- wrote of the country a thousand bjUty and extreme lightness, capable
more That was how it had begun Prevent nations with whom we have fu!s of baking powder or one of so- years ago, and which then supplied Q{ ет(|ІП|; the projectile a distance of

Genius doimSfnt so long wm as- commercial and international rcla- da and two of cream tarter. Repeat the ports of southern Europe with flvg milpg \
setting 'itself now, and Ronald Hal- tio”3 from entertaining jealousies of the sifting three times, gradually the leather known to us as morocco ^ Кгцрр gun by the
danc was a rising man in his proies- uf , A ,few ,h°“rB latar Peel s horse mixing the flouv W1th the eggs, butter leather, and with many other ar- mans ,n tbn Franco-German war, was
sion. But that heavy, dark cloud stumbled and threw him on Consti- and sugari and addlng also half a tides of luxury which English peo- ft factor jn their SUCC<,M; whii0
still hung over his head, and he ,tatl°" Ih.*' and 01! thc ° ° ”8 cupful of sweet milk. After a smooth pie of that day had not yet learned thfi Indian revolt of 1890 fn the Unite

.. . . . ! longed to sweep it away for ever. | Tuesday the great statesman batter has been formed fold in the to use, continued and paid its tolls ^ states was repressed with terrible
“I could almost have jf11*;®™ n™’ j So he waited, and hoped, and work- BREATHD HIS LAST. whites of the two eggs, stiffly whip- to the Fulani. slaughter by the Hotchkiss guns, then

thisitoo!" he said to hl™s®“- d 8 adv 1 ed to bring it about. But he never f , nDDearance at Ped- Melt Iour lal'ge simonfuls of The Fulani had come to be the rul- M used'for tho first time,
man has come to me. with your san- ! low’s eyes were а-s clear and =stcadv 1 Wesminster was strangely pathetic Stated chocolate, and mix with a very ing people but the Haussa who were j°gwas so far back as 1819 that
ction, to ask to give you—the dear- as тУ °”n Aad r T than j By Fate- or perchance a higher power was suffering from Softening of little of thc batter. Butter a loaf also for the most part Mohammedan gholl_glma or rather the practice of
est treasure I have on earth-to him be seemed a bigger man thm L By (han ^ hQd destined that this Те ”rain ïnd was a feeblT bent, tin, and just before putting in the formed a very important industrial explosivc projectiles from guns
-to him?" Jave,!T .LnJ^Ms effrontery ! I won- task should fall into the hands of b„kenold matand yet hi, farte cake fold thc chocolate batter into and commercial portion of the popu- ^ ^ell as from mortars, was invente

A strange, frightened look came ; Tlat 1 nut that's absurd’ A British another, and that other the man he ц pecch in opposition to a Coer- the other in streaks. Bake in a mod- lation. The cotton cloth of Kano d b the F,.cnch General Paishans,
.into Nellie's eyes as she heard her W— 7paâ of idiots and the ‘cast expected. cib" BiU, occupies eighteen pages in crate oven for about three-guarters of was amous through the world of Af- ^ yhelr dcetructlvo efficiency
father’s words. Something—she knew WflSP incontcstible The! -------- Hansard, though not a word of it an hour. Take it out when it has rica long before the Fulani had mad- nQt demonstrated in
not wliât—seemed suddenly to threa- c iden ^ enough, and Ncl- Richard Arkwright sat at his little was heard in the gallery or even separated from the sides of the pan their appearance governing race lg53 In that year at Sinope, the
ten her, and she glanced from one to 'H18 must forget him as soon as she studv table and glanced for the twen- across thc House. and turn it upside down to cool. This in history. Iron smelting and smith s Rllgaian flcet. though inferior in num-
the other in blank amazement. But, ,,, tjcth time at a long blue foolscap Sheridan’s eloquent tongue was recipe can be made into a plain cho- work were spoken of in an Arabic defltroyed tbe wooden ships of

So he dismissed the subject from sheet that lay thereon. Presently he last heard at Westminster on July colate cake If desired by mixing the manpecript, not yet properly trans- the Turk*, entirely with
hjq mind But, though the days went to the door and called his 21st, 1812, urging England to fight melted chocolate at the beginning lated, which carried them bac* to

‘ d into weeks and the weeks into daughter. When she entered the to the last drop of blood against with the batter as thc flour is aaded. the mythical ancestry of the founders
'Mr. Arkwright, he said resolute- ;p®° V,llie ’did not lorget. thc room, he was again in his seat by Napoleon. She might perish, it was Ice with any soft icing. A nice icing of Kano, leaving, dyemg, tanning,

ly, though his face was strangely . h had given all the the table. He looked up as she true, he declared, but her future his- for this cake is either a black choco- brass work, leather work were among
white, "permit me, in your daugh- her heart. came in and smiled. torian would say, "She fell, and iate icing or a gelatine frosting. The the local industries and trade
tcr'sxstead. to answer your question |' =a facc v pale her eyes "Nellie," he said, "come and kiss with her fell all the best securities latter is made as follows: Melt a tea- these as well as. in the raw materials
in the affirmative. I came here V1 , = -bter and she lost all her former your old father, dear.” for the charities of human life, for spoonful of gelatine in two of cold with’which the country abounds is
ask you frankly lor your daughter s . . . The songs that had | She went quickly over to him, and, the power and honor, the fame, thc water, and in about an hour add a largely carried on by the Haussa
hand. My position is adequate to ; , constantly on her red lips putting her arms about his neck, glory and the liberties of herself and tablespoonfol of. boiling water. Mix people.
maintain a wife m comfort, if not jwere never heard now. kissed him tenderly. |tfre-Jlriiole civilized world.” Sheri- it when the gelatine has dissolved Speaking of the slave trade, Lady
quite in uxury And 1 Ч’'”8 1 may | shg. had rcceived but one letter- "That’s right,” he said huskily, jdan lvf%d. for four years after these en0ugh. with a large cupful of sifted, Lugard said that at the time of thc
bo so bold as to ainrm that vour rtorald since his interview with "Now, I’m going to ask you a ques- і words wer6 uttered, but his Tarlia- powdered sucar and flav or with va- transfer thé principle currency of Ni-
acceptance of me as a son-in-law father. In it he told her that he tion. Do you know where Ronald | mentary days ended with them. nilla. ' geria was in slaves,
will matermilv add to her own fel^|was YerY busy wjth his work, to Haldane is?" The last speech of the great Earl Aimond Pudding.—This is made were reckoned, not in pounds, but in
sonal happiness . , I which he was devoting himself with The girl started, flushed painfully, 0f Chatham was thc most pathetic wjth a heaping quart of grated slaves; public tribute was paid in

Д “‘“q™ He Ste.n.l the"re'sil renewed energy-. He was an author, and stood erect. of them all. Chatham was carried brcadcl.umbS| ra,'her firmly packed; slaves, and all labor was slave lab-
„ , M ènriv and stcrnlv' facing the man ''writing always under a nom de "No," she said, with just the least to the House swathed in flannels, two teaspoon fuis of baking powder, a or. The result of the slave trade wasPmnffnnr Fop Saw Mi ls Y h‘- a,kcd him ,-0 delive? his daugh- Iplume. and Ьів literary gem»» was suspicion of hesitancy. and, leaning on a crutch, with little scajn thrPe_l4)„rUls o( a quart of seen in depopulation.
ГГШІШЦ u ° tcr°s “life and happiness nto his rapidly bringing him to the front. The detective regarded her keenly more to be seen within his large or sugar, a cup of sweet described in 1854 a population of

*r* «FECIALTY ter - iilc and happiness into ms ^old hcr, further, that the dark "But you could find him-eh? he wig than his penetrating eyes aru a,I!10ndSi b!ar,ched and shredded; a 50,000,000 there were probably not
! "no von know who and what I secret attending his early life had asked with a twinkle. aquiline nose he began his farewell ter Q, a polmd of citron also more tJ-day than 10,000,000 or 12,-
!amv" he asked become so insupportable because of Nellie s color had left her now and speech with these words . 1 am old s|lredded. thc whnos of four eggs, and 000,000. Yet so wedded were the
1 R.,,alii Haldane hesitated.' ; the barrier it created between them, she was very white. ^ and infirm more than one foot r,.om ten to ijftecn drops of almond Fulani rulers to the system that

T nm m I sure," he said, a flush - that he had resolved to clear up the "I—I don t know, she faite ed. the Frave ‘ h‘> hp" a f * extract. Thc breadcrumbs should be when, on the assumption of power by
: rising to his handsome face. mystery by hook or hy .crook "VXhy, father? bed to stand up ,n the cans= of thoroughlv mixed with the baking the British Government, the Emir of
; "Then 1 will tell you!" came the To this end he was devotingJiotl -'Because 1 want him. country, perhaps nevei «gate to ^ 'add thRn thc citron, nuts. lBautchi was remonstrated with and

iEïCPhadetaonrac0cured' gnd'’ for ’""‘Й/ї^аГьЇт.^І’ГгаІЬег you retTirned^o' hto, and^hc" IS Hast Th^wh,!^ Лда *4«У «от Mare ° rS“То?'

B:éS"£brz;HJ£é її х їїйґьГЛілї.з м» т?„п,ег^,г

ria .gh.ei not in join new cha ас.. , rposon‘ablv hopc to establish his in- him, and if so, bring him back with pb. that seventeen years ago was brown and thoroughly done in the found with a slave m my mouth.
UGE OF THE HARE. ’ -n-eve was'a "dead silence in thc noccr.ce. ‘ you-that is," he added smiling, if the terror of the world now stoop so centre. Serve the pudding hot. with
f ----- ’ i:«tin nr in " Richard Arkwright’s I Finally he would not write again. Tie wants to come, of course." low as to tell its ancient inveterate hard sauce, flavored with almond

Hospitality Has Its Limits in ,v„s ard Etern a4 ke fixed Her fathCT had forbidden it, and for j "Oh, daddy!" But hcr father mo- enemy, 'Take all we have, only give tract. This pudding can be baked in
hri keen grev eves on the man he- tiic present, at least, he would not Honed hcr away, and she sped up- Us peace’? It is impossible!" individual moulds, which should be

f 1 fore him Nellie pale and trcmbl- thereby add to (he humiliations she stairs like a bird suddenly freed from CHATHAM’S GREAT SON, buttered and sugared, or in an ordin-
worid ing. could only look from one to thc must endure. But he was. she knew, [lores imprisonment William Pitt, closed his last public ary pudding dish It. will not need

'other in helpless bewilderment and just the same as ever. ; Richard Arkwright got up fiот his ch_it was - dciiVercd at thc to bake so long if in small cuPs.
anxious dread as to what was to ; Day after day Nellie Arkwright „hair and began rapidly pacing thc ^angion HoUEe_with these patriotic 
come next. For a moment Ronald waited for the glad news that would floor of the room. In less than an wQrdg . is Bot to bc saved
stood speechless. Then a great wave restore her lover to the place she hour he heard the stopping of a nan- any single man. England has

outside, and a moment later his s^ved berse]f by her exertions, and When "hanging space" is insufficient
will, as I trust, save Europe by her in the closet as usually arranged, 
example." bint may be'taken from the show- an cnemy

Palmerston spoke his final words in frames in stores. By placing a wood- barely had time to reach his castle 
thc House on May 23rd, 1865, in Pn or iron bar across from end to ahead of his foes, there were no re- nearly all tbo gunners were killed, the
answer to a quest і u as to how the cnd, and using mat hangers, double inforcements near at hand, and e glms djgm0untod, and thc ramparts
Times had obtain. J certain informa- if ,lot triple the quantity of suits or кпа"' that if an attempt was ma e fQr the most part demolished, 
tion as to the furthcoming Budget, gowns can be accompanied without to. storm his defen e. a ” The batteries, on the other hand,
-Newspapers," 1-е said, "live on the „rushing or tumbling. wou d e ea e p [though they advanced within less than

future as well as on the past and | inexpensive Nottingham’ and other «Е®. advanced rapid- ihalf a milc of the 'va,la- eulTered litr
present; and it is their business to )a(.c c,lrtains which do not require , a, r„de „„ n„ar the cas- іt,e damage in comparison,
make guesses which are sometimes jrnning arc best dried on frames. • rcronnoiter To their amaze- I Th” ironclad itself first received its 
right and sometimes wrong. When Wash them clean and starch them . . d tbc gates doors baptism of fire in the American Civil
they are right, they gain credit; >|ightlv Pin them on^ thc light ^"Vndows open, and aU^he a" War. The battle which showed the

j when they aie wrong, people soon WO()dpn frames which come for thlfl 1 pearance of a holiday celebration, supremacy of this tyiie of war vessel
vou know anyone by the : f°rect the11' ” in ! purpose, and on which they may-be | Th rodc hastiiy back to inform was really a duel between two ships,

of "George Thorold?” he asked. \ t-obden last used ms eloquence evenly dried. If they arc ironed they |their muster that the foe was danc- [the Confederates’ Merrimac, a fifty- 
Ronald Slnrtcii. ; opposition to ie advise arP likcl.v to l:c pu“ad <>ut of shape. jng and 1hat bands were playing 'ton steam frigate, and thc Fédérais'
■'Yes." he said eagerly. "He was ; eminent manufactures. When there are no frames on hand і тйдіс in tbc castle. much smaller turret ship, Monitor.

„. -n J __ if-11 ir.-i-f-n-iT nf nil lrl-n f! e 1 a fellow clerk of mire. He never; У ou,, t c g c. , ‘ ’ large lace curtains may he pinned on! .rbc ,,0werful enemy ■ Has too wise The Monitor won. Its successSteam Engine* and Воііегь, Mill Масклегу of all Im, w™,«"■1 -jt^V^ce*„»irmpted,hP Un,tedStates to bul,d
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete, .^for^ г,с ^Гіі^іГуоЛГ’ Й ^ T М=!,аГ

have been hunting down a man who і Р*У• ^f13® , bp known that can seldom be hung properly. they would never invite him in that
has committed some of the most |8 Ф . ’ tbe nrivatc enter- rl'he women who keeps house with way. He drew back a safe distance

j clever and daring forgeries of the .V country and vou will o cellar should pay it a daily visit and encamped to await developments
■century. Two days ago I captured , pr se o ^the country. ana yo $md ^ that it ljs aivprl evcn if sho Soon pe reinforcements for the
him, and his name is (.corgc Thor- | ffet me . ________ has to neglect her parlor. • Enough ]castle йше up behind, attacked him
old-" germs may lurk in the wilting leaves

і Hh paused and oo mr \ a e pthel (ecstatically)—"Oh, Charlie, [ of a cabbage or a handful of decaying 
IBS and. y°’vl,T,!àv " he went an "the would von iust propose all over again I potatoes to cause inexplicable illness

’magistrates granted a remaml, and and doit into this phonograph?” in her family. , . ,,
ihe was conveyed to prison, fn the Cholly---Why?" "Why, I want to Chamois ,s one of‘the fed- things 
afternoon he asked to be permitted hare something to remember you by which come out smooth, ami soft
to write a statement, and pen. ink, after vou have gone in and spoken to from washing if wrung direct y from
aad paper were accordingly taken to papa about it." the soap suds without rinsing in clear

t

• •••
One of thc reasons

!

.2 « Йвгггадалл
S&t 'tsrti’ÎL. 215ЯГ
fear he will be cross. But be s a:true, 
dear old dad, and loves me very ! 
dearly—so he can’t bc cross long, 
can he ?”

“Well, darling, I must take my 
chance of a forcible ejection!’ re
plied Ronald, with a smile.

are there to your front

“tellUser».
Editor Miramichi 

ham* N.B.
■ Advonee, Chat-

CARD.

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Law

Metier Conveyancer notary Public,Etc
Chatham, N. B.

“How
many steps 
door?”

t
I

The Factory
Nellie Arkwright hesitated.
"Dear Ronald," she said at last, hcr fatlier interrupted her.

"I know you will think it strange, "Nellie," he said peremptorily, "go 
but dad has forbidden me to mention to vour ^оаті i will deal with this
the nature of his profession to any- _gentleman!”"
one. It is an honest one—that I There was mocking taunt in 
may at least tell you—but there ere lagt word that cscaped neither Ron- 
reasons why he should, as far as :ald nor hig daughter. 
possible, hide his identity with the Nclljc stood stin. Then she lift- 
profession ho has chosen. When you ed her gk!rt with one white hand, 
call to—to ask him for me, dear, I | and wjth head ercct and blazing
expect he will tell you all about it | ’ turncd to go. Ronald sprang
himself. But 1-І mustn’t, until he tQ ÿpM1 thc door and she greeted

him with a radiant smile.
“Always, alwaye!” she whispered, 

a and swept out of the room.
Ronald closed the door after her 

and walked back -to the centre of the

>40HN MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Casssdy.) 

Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes,Moeldsogi 
—AND—

Builders’ Fumisllings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-SAWING»*
Sleek of Dimension and ether Lumber 

<eeestantly on band.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

Se venge.
It was Ronald’s duty to keep the 

cheque-book of the firm under lock 
and key. One day—a day he would 
never forget—he was summoned into 
the private office of his employers 
to find them closeted with a man he 
did not then know, but whom he 
knew now as Detective Arkwright.

To his utter amazement, a cheque 
was held before his eyes and he was 
asked if he could account for it. It 
was filled in in his own handwriting, 
the signature was a forgery, and the 
cheque had been torn from the book 
in his charge.

His own handwriting! Yes, it 
was his, and yet not his, for he had 
filled in no such cheque.

the “I s
other cover, and reflect 

in the mirror at theFor a mom-

♦

THEIR LAST “&00D-BÏES"bids me, even to you!”
She looked intreatingly into Ron

ald’s handsome face. It seemed 
strange thing to have to say to one 
who should have had her every 

[thought. «But he understood and re
assured her in an instant.

“You don’t mind, do you?” she 
said.

“Not a bit.”
He pressed hcr little ungloved hand 

with tender warmth. The publicity 
of a park scat admitted of no better 
demonstration of his feelings. Pre
sently they rose and moved slowly 
out of the park and in the direction 
of Nellie’s home. Nearing it, Ron
ald’s face became imbued with a sud
den resolve.

“Nellie,” he said, I shall have to 
speak to your father ere long. Why 
not to-night?”

Nellie started and flushed as she 
heard the words.

“Just as 
murmured.

was worth untold

DBS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
(Ж aUROBON DENTISTS.

T^eth extracted without pain by tin ose 
sf Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Arsaes-

Fittedalmost exact science.
Ш room.

“Nbw, then,” said Richard Ark
wright bluntly, ”lct us make an end 
of this business. You have asked me 

daughter. I would rather 
her dead than as the wife of a 

convicted felon. Do you understand 
me?”

Ronald bowed, 
surging to his temples, but he kept 
himself under control.

“Quite!” he said coolly. “But I 
shall not relinquish my pursuit of this 
object, Mr. Arkwright. Your daugh
ter is^of age and can act for herself, 
andZ if she stands by you for a 
while, I can wait. And I will wait 
—five, ten, fifteen, twenty years, if 
necessary—but I shall not abandon 
the hope of my life!”

There was a bright light in his 
dark eyes as they looked fearlessly 
into the face of the detective. For a 
moment the latter regarded him in 
amazement.

“By Heaven,” he said at length, 
“you have your share of effrontery. 

But you’ll grow tired 
than you anticipate; while, as 

too

Artificial Teeth set Is Geld, Rubber aad 
* Spécial attention riven t# the 

jmemtio* and regulating of the natural

Aise Crown and Bridge work. All work
^Oecjri»1 О.Хт.'в’с'ш» Block. Tels-

**biNewes>Ueopposite Square, eisr 1. 
s Ketbre's Berber shop. Telephone Ne.*

for my

M
The hot blood was

-
THE MACHINE GUN

IMENZB: iv-
Ш-i-. -

A number of these d'eath-deal-
you will, dear,” she 
“Dad’s sure to be in.”

Turning into a quiet side-street, 
Nellie led him to the door of her 
father’s house, and, in а-few mom
ents later, they were standing in a 
small, prettily-furnished room where 
Mr. Arkwright sat.

“Daddy,” said Nellie shyly, “this 
is Mr. Ronald Haldane, and he has 
come to ask you a question.
and if you say ‘Yes’ to him, -----
father, it—it will make me very hap-

ia
juinineWi ne 

- and Iron
•До BEST Т0НІС 1Ю

BLOOD MAKER- 
60o Bottle»

But, despite
-

giS
my
sooner
for my daughter, she has been 

schooled in obedience 
contrary to my commands.’

Ronald smiled.
“You may have never heard of the 

of love,” he said coolly.
first

Some day you may 
And, in the meantime, 

wish you good cven-

And—
dear

РУ-
She moved towards the door, her 

lovely face pink with blushes, 
her father stopped her. There was 
a fcurious look on his face as hè eyed 
the young man before him with 
quick, comprehensive glance.
Ronald’s face, too, there 
pression of puzzled 
that was slowly resolving itself into 
one of apprehension. But ere 
he could voice his request ,

- j Mr. Richard Arkwright turn- iaF®In 
■ ed to his daughter, and asked .cold-'i118611, 

!У ;

But
Wl QuATMtee tt St power

“Obedience is not one of the 
h forces in life.
Upon [realize this

permit me to
Ьйвмів'ї MM 111,

■
■ВИНЖН. » a was an ex

bewilderment lnk;He bowed stiffly, and going to the 
door, let himself out. When he was 
"one, Richard Arkwright sat down 

in the chair from which he had

Gere

Insurance■6#ТЙЕ
»

‘Am I to understand thatSCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.
Ж

was 
warfare tillAETNA,

HAPTFOBD,
NORWICH UNION.) 

IHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER." Ronald, who had by this time par- 

! tially recovered himself, spared hcr

Hrs. Uas. G. Miller. lh-e troubic of a rep,y"
shell-thesi

SHARPNEL SHELLS,
however, filled with bolls and lighted 
fuses to make them explode just be
fore they reach the enemy, were the 
invention of Colonel Henry Sharpnel, 
R.A., and were employed with very 
great success in the Peninsular War, 
where they turned the tide of battle 
on many occasions with their terrible 
dcetructiveness.

The debut of the mitrailleuse, the 
gun which has now a permanent place 
in all European troops’ armaments, 
occurred in the Franco-Prussian War 

It was invented in 1866 
but was bough»* yp 
IL consisted then of 

more large^bored 
with breech action,

in

WE DO
Job Printing

m
.

Large sums
Utter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, H,and Bills.-

1 " of 1870. 
by a Belgian, 
by thc French, 
thirty-seven or 
rifles, combined 
by means of which a shower of bul
lets could be rapidly projected by one 
man. As its bullets flew through the 
air they made n fearful shrieking 
sound, which, together with its dead- 

struck terror into the hearts

Where BarthШ

EE PBIMT-E OB WOOD, LINEN, COTTON, OR 
FARE* WITH 8QUÀL FACILITY, 

our Work Md 
compare It with that #f

irOomt and

liness, 
of the Prussians.

Mainly through thc assistance of 
their new guns, the French were suc
cessful in storming thc Prussian town 
of Saarbruck, and

SMeiti Mi-.cce Jai РгІоШе Oil
CHATHAM, N. B. ,

!

dislodging the
SA + enemy.

It was at the battle of Kinburn in 
1855. between the British and French 
as allies and the Russians, that the 
floating battery, the immediate 'pre
decessor of the modem ironclad, first 
came into prominence. Three French 
batteries, the invention of Napoleon 
ITT., consisting of vessels of built-up 
masses of thin iron plates, advanced 
towards the Russian fortress of Kin- 
burn. Tn an hour and a half

THE ENEMY WAS SILENCED,

an ORIENTAL STRATAGEM.
has failed to guess an 

the simple solu-
Many a man 

easy riddle because 
lion looked like a trap to him.
C. records an instance in‘which this 
trait of human nature was cleverly 
played upon by a Japanese noble
man.

The lord had been forced to flee 
a with only three hundred men before 

with ten thousand, and

• Every Case.
jr Colonel William C. Green, one
|. the greatest ranchers in thc

: —his holdings of Arizona grazing
lands aggregate 1,800,000 acres— 

r; spoke on hospitality at a recent din
ner in Nctv York.

“Hospitality is an excellent thing” 
said Colonel Grccncc, “but it is open 

how thc

V.

USEFUL HINTS.

daughter Nellie and Ronald Haldane 
were in thc room. Richard Ark
wright held out his hand. Ronald 
hesitgted.

“Do you
hand of a criminal?” he asked.

“N°-" „ . 
The two men grasped hands and ! ) 

for some time. Then

Sy

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK'S 

Chatham, N. B.

ш to abuse. Let me tell you 
Oriental hospitality of Nasr Eddin, a 
great man ot thc East, was abused thestill regard it as
many years ago.

“From a distant village a poor 
man came to. Nnsr Eddin and made 
him a present of a hare. Nasr Ed
din was delighted with his gift. Thc 
poor man, on the strength of it, 
stayed with him a month.

“A snort time after, a stranger 
with his entire family to Nasr

stood silent 
Ronald, who had been closely study
ing the face 
asked suddenly : 

j “Mr. Arkwright, surely you 
‘not discovered anything bearing on 
my case?”

“Did

of the old detective,9

have
came
i£ddin*s house.

“ *We,’ the stranger explained, ‘arc 
friends of the man who gave you
the hare.’

“Nasr Eddin welcomed the visitors 
• warmly and they stayed two weeks.

£ л; 4 “They had not gone long when 
! anbther family of strangers arrived.

“ ‘Whom have I the honor to re- 
, eeive?’ said Nasr Eddin. 

i F І " ‘Fronds of thc friends of 
‘ man who gave you the hare,” 

the reply.
,У=* “Nasr Eddin looked grave. He did 
g not invite these guests indoors. He 

served them on the lawn with cups 
clear fluid. Testing this 

faces for it

m PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK,

■■

monster turret battleship 
lines of the winning vessel.

class of 
on the
which class still bears its name.

Not only America, but almost ev
ery other country, then began to build 
iron-plated Yp"; 4s more or less on 

і the lines of
following ti1- re,ears Great 
launched no ' W than thirty iron
clads.

the
GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
> IMonitor. During the 

Britain¥ Whilesuddenly, and defeated him. 
thc garrison which hud risked all on 
its stratagem charged him on the 
other side.

'9some
Id, they made wry 
в nothing but warm water.
‘ 'What is this you offer us, O 
isr Eddin?’ the strangers said re-

ValIron. Pipe,

tixxgri
"That’s“Consistency’s 4a jewel.” 

all right, but yob can’t work it off 
girl instead of a diamond

of Many a man who takes himself ser
iously is regarded as a huge joke 
by others.

any
ring.host replied :—

і that is the sauce of the ON APPLICATION.DSSIQSS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED
----- --- *hare.’ ”
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We bare jnet imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
«

can eell for theШтосі from the factory which we
Mit TWO WEEKS

------AT------

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It is mode from Pure Olive Oil and the Juice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend it.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.

«nierai games*.

COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

S TZX2&EOTJG-H
On Pace and Hands.

DR. SNOOP’S 
REMEDIES.

DR. SHOOP’S
Restorative, 
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure, 
Cough Cure 
Prevention

)

always in stock and sold under 
Dr. Snoop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail to do as repre
sented.

Any of the other remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them.

ONLY AT

HICKEY’S [)RUC $TORE.

!
Bank of Montreal.

:ХШ 1817.

Capital (all paid up)
Reserved Fond

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

M THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, interest U allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

OB same of $4#00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twioe a year, on 30th of June 
and Slat December. This is 
veulent form for depositors, bat deposit 
receipts «rill be issued to those who prefer

$12,000,000
8,000,000

the most oon-

OOLLEOTIONS
made at »U pointa in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

SPECIAL NOTICE-
The Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to oh ange 
the Batorday closing hour to 12 OX3LOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notion, for convenience of 
customers, this Bank will be open for bosi- 
boeiueee from 8.30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. m. until 
3 p. m.

В. В. CKOMBIE, 
Manager Chatham Branch.

YOU ARE NOW PAYING FOR
NOT HAVING

AN OLIVER TYPEWRITER.

M

If you haven’t got any 
typewriter, you are paying foi 
it by doing less work and in
ferior work than if you had 
a machine.

If you have an inferior machine, 
it will pay you to get one which 
will produce the best results, and 
save the difference.

WHY DO THE GREAT RAIL
WAYS BUY THE OLIVER?

Canadian Oliver Typewriter 
Company,

156-8 St. Antoine St, - Montreal.

4

s

I
}

..t

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

A IToïby Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

I

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
Х9Г XIXа

TTNtil further notice. Express trwlue will run 
U Freight trains on M m i»ri. Welneidiys and 

days and Saturdays only for Fredericton, as follows:

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
Leggle ville.

xiOT огттагв із. ieo«.
on the above Rallw%v, dally (Kundera excepted) ae4 
Fridays only for Chatham, and on Tuesdays, Thors*

Connecting with L O.S.
CK)I2ffG WORTH.

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read np)

FOR CHATHAM 
(read down) Sfe

1.16 "

Mabitimk Expkbss. Day 
П.80 p. m il 
11.60 "
12 10 s a 
12.80 
12.50 ••

1 10 «

lv. Chatham, 
Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. « «•
Nelson
Ar, Chatham,

FreightFreight
4 30 p m.. Fredericton,

.......... Olbeon.... 1 12

.. Marysville,... 1 oo pm 4 15 

..CrossCreek, ..11 46 
. .Bolostown,.. 10 43

■1 15 4 40 1.16 « 
1.16 « 
2 85 '• 
2 66 ”

6 40 a m
6 60 4 86 4 35
7 20 4 46
8 30 2 156 65

10 40 6 60 12 45 pm
11 45 a m 7 40 "} • О-ОІТЯ-» SOUTH.Doaktown, .. 0 45 11 408 00

MAgiriM* Bxrasea. Day Еищ 
6 80 a.m. 10.16 a*.
6.60 «« 18,86

... Blaekville,... 8 36 
Chatham Jot

1 20 » 00 10 00 
7 35 lv 8 20
7 20 ar 7 SO

Nelson”*Ch9 65 tr ) 
10 00 1? f 
10 20 
10 40 

4 00 ar 11 00

2 30 і v
8 00

Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 •• 
Lv. «• ” 7.40 •* 10.66 » 

11.46 - 
12.06» 
1226

.... Nelson .... 7 00

:v££SBi":
S 90 7 10 

« 603 40 . 0 40 
6 20 a m 6 25 a m Nelson 

Ar. Chatham
8.00 ••
8.20 •• I.--

For Suburban train service between Frederloten and Mtrysvllle see Tims Ttbtv sheet and folders. 
The above Table le made up on Atlantic Standard time.
The traîne between Chatham and Fredericton will also step when signalled at 'She follow! 

Butions- Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rey Rapide, Upper Blaekville 
Carrol’s, McNamee’s, Ludlow, Astle Orowinf, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Sidïhg, U

M
pper Cress

Mari tin's Express Trains on I. C. R. going north run through to destinations on Sunday Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday morulug*.

tor ht. John andall pohite Weet.^and at Gibson wUh^Càawdian Pacific for Woodstock, Чопі ton. Grand 
along the rivet. *** * dur Line Steanasrs for 8l John and points

TIIOS. I10BKN, Supt. ALEX. tilBHflN, flen’l Manager

A GRAND BAZAAR NOTICE
AND RE TIMBER LIMITS.

FANCY FAIR
will be held by the Pro Cathedral congregation

EXHIBITION BUILDING
----- FROM------

Notice is hereby given that Martin Fox has been 
Th>°Mariti8Uarti'î° °f fjr(rn®rlf bsld^

that treapase era on same will be prosecuted.
R. В. CROMВІК,

Manager Bank of Montreal.

Tuesday, 19th July,
—to—

Monday, 25th July

. :k

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COL m

ШIn aid of the

NEW CATHREDAL International
Division.now in course of erection .

FANCY AND USEFUL ARTICLES OF 
ALL KINDS THREE TRIPS 

A WEEK.
Iwill be on sale.

GAMES aND AND AMUSEMENTS OF EVERT 
VARIETY.

REFRESHMENTS suitable to the season will be 
provided.

/COMMENCING MONDAY. MAY 2* 1904* stMerr 
Vy leave St. John Mouitays, Wednesdays sad 

Lubeo, East port, Portland

Returning, leave Boston jvta Portland. Bietport 
Lnbec Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at

Fridays at I 
and Boston.

8.00 a. m. for

A FIRST CLASS TEA
will be prepared for the convenience of patrons.

8T. MICHAEL'S О. T. A. SOCIETY’S BAND 
will be In attendance.

8.00 a. m. I
Freight received dally up to 5.00 p. a.
All freight vi» this line Is Insured agdnet fire 

and marine risk.The Bazaar will open each evening from 6 o’clock 
end close at 10 o'clock, except the first day, when 
it will open at 2 o’clock.

WILLIAM G. LEE, Agent,
Bt. John, N. A .

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.

Wood Notfte.INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tender for Buildings. We have found it necessary fce •huegr oer' 

system in connection with ooc Woad Boei- 
ness.and, in future, all orders for weed шпак 
be accompanied by cash.

J. B. Snowball Company* Bjmitkd,

4

Separate sealed tenJera, add reived to the uo 
signed, and marked oq the outside ‘Tender for 
Station, .Stellartou,*’ or ‘Ten 1er for 
Room, Stellarton,” aa the case may be, will be 
received up to and including.

WEDNESDAY, thb 20th Day or JULY, 1904

F-«r the construction and compl etion of а Ьвіск 
station and a Woodkn Building for Baggage Room 
at stellar ton, N. S.

Plan* and specifications may be seen at the 
Office of the Station M.ntor, Stillirtju, V S., an d 
at the Chief Engineer’ll Offi :e M melon, N B, where 
forms of tender may be 

All the cenditiou of 
lied with.

Railway Office,
Mouciou, N В ,

June 28th,

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1/th to 24th September 1904.
oiuaiu-ni.

tbe specifleatiou must be
Th. Kntrie, . Ire.it v rwriraf iMm Ik*

FINEST INDUSTRIAL DISPLAY
ni.de here.

A number of NEW CLASSES >ud 
ADDITIONAL PRIZES h.v. bran .dd.d 
to tbe LIVE STOCK end AGRICUL
TURAL Piize L',:s.

$171 00 Offered to the NEW BRUNS
WICK SCHOOL CHILDREN for the BEST1 
COLLECTION OF WEEDS GATHERED» 
IN THE PROVINCE.

BLOTTERS end ENTRY FORMS brar- 
io* full pai tinnier, h.ve bra» rant to the 
toucher of eeoh achool in tbe Pro.ioo» fer 
di.tribetmn ikod, pupil*. NO ENTRY 
FEE REQUIRED. CHILDREN eboo'd 
ASK THEIR TEACHERS ALL ABOUT 
IT. ENTRIES should b* Sent te tbe 
un-ler.igued at earliest.

All the tete.r, Heartiest end Health* 
lest iu AMUSEMENTS.

SUPERB FIREWORKS: 
clo-en for the MOST EXPENSIVE »»d 
ELABORATE DiSPLAY ever arrsigel for 
» St. Johu Eibibitiou.ibclndia* a » pe°ten alar 
Reproduction of 
of PORT ARTHUR,

music by «ne of tbe best bands on
THE CONTINENT.
CHEAP FARES FROM EVERYWHERE.

For Prix» Lilt and ell particulars, addraea: ■ 
W. W. HUBBARD. ’ 

Managing Director.
St. Job., N. B..

D. POTTING ER,
General Manager.

1*4.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
TENDER FOR ENGINE HOUSE AND OFFICE.

Sealed tenders, addr=B*ed to the undersigned, and 
marked on the outside ‘Tender fur Encm.kH van 
and OfFtC*. Pirate ЦагЬоцг, N. В.” will be received 
up to au«l including

THUHSIWX, TUS 21ST Day or JULY, 1904,
For the construction of an Впоїм * House 
at Pirate Harbour, near Mulgrave, N 8.

Plans and specifications m.y be aeeu at the 8U-. 
tiou Master’s Office at Mulgiaye, N 8, and at the 
Chief Engineer’s Office, Moncio#, N B, where forms 
of tender may be obtained.

,and Of five

We have -

All the conditio це of the specification must be 
complied with,

D. POTTLNGF.R.
Hallway Office, General Manager.

Moncton, N. Ba,
291h June, 1904.

the BOMBARMBNT*
etc. etc.

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. 8.

p.ut. 2 |».m. to 6 p.a 

p ш. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. ш.

Office Hours 9.80 a.m te 1 
Wednesdays -2 p. m. to 8 p. 
Saturday—9 80 a.m. te 1 p. i WANTED.
GAS ADMINISTERED.

PAINLESS BENTI8TRY A SPECIALTY. 
OFFICE—OYER MACKENZIE’8 MEDICAL HALL 

CHATHAM, N. B,

Men or women local representatives tor a high oltw 
Urge ommdsriona. Cash prisse. Write

Ye.Vs1r"’ W K“* W**W**h,m aw. ««1

A
S'

meet unfertnnete one, end while it wee 
not altogether justified, it grew 
the etrecieua and treecherdne murder of 
a me English aeilora whe bed come up 
the Miremicbi for water with which to 
replenish the stock of their ship. The 
tecta ere given, substantially, by Ceouey 
in his history of New Brunswick, p p 
35—37, as follows:

“After the conquest ef Quebec, by the \ 
British, a vessel th*t baa beeu Sent to 
England with the officiel despatches, end 
the remains of General Welfe, we., owing 
te stress of weather, ur some other adveiee 
circumstance, driven lute Miiamichi.

“The Captain, conceiving this m be a 
favourable opportunity for replenishing 
hie stock of water, ordeied a bust te be • 
manned fer that pu- реве. Six men were , 
accordingly deeps ohed on that duty: і 
they proceeded up the river; land, d et 
Henderaen’e cove, where Mesrre. Gilmour 
& Rinkm now have their 8,w Mills; 
and after having leaded their boat, caie- 
leeely rambled within the edge of the 
foreet. While indulging their innocent 
curieeity, і hey were enrprieed by a party 
of armed Ind'ane, who bed bees secretly 
watching them. The peur fellows were 
dragged into ihe wuede, and there inhu
manly murdered, by the inflation of ell 
those refined end excruciating 
peculiar to ravage executions.—For the 
honor of humanity we hup. it is untrue, 
but it is nevertheless confidently asserted, 
that two ur three French Seldiere, station
ed at French Fort Cove, were present si, 
and assisted in the performance of this 
oruel and unprovoked butchery.

“The Captain, grewing alarmed at the 
prelunged absence of bta men, put such 
enquiries to the Pilot as the nature of his 
fears suggested. These elicit, d replies 
that at euoe eeufiroied his apprehensions, 
end determined his retaliation, tie pro
ceeded with hie veaeel lip the river; 
silenced the battery at French Fort 
Cave, and coming abreast of the settle
ment »t Canedisw Peint, razed it to the 
ground and killed almost every one ef 
the half famished creatures in it. Hav
ing taken tbe water en board, he pro- 
oeeded to sea, but en bis way eat, again 
wreaked hit vengeance en a smsll Gospel 
at Neguaek. At his approach the few 
inhabitants fled; end then executing hie 
reprisal upon the Church, he set it in 
flames, from whence the settlement hat 
ever einoe been distinguished by the name 
of Burnt Church.”

While the Freemen writer was at 
lib#' ty to exercise hie privilege of 
publishing the chief's story, it seems 
that aa the incident related was of his
toric importance, that paper should, 
itself, have referred to(the butchery by 
indiens which led to the burning ef the 
church. "It must be borne in mind 
that the Burnt Church Indiana of those 
times were not the “intelligent and 
fairly well educated” persona found a 
few weeks age by the Freeman^ cores
pondent, and the method of treating 
them adopted by those whose comrades 
wars butchered by their tribesmen in 
the way related was preferably 
through the lex talion is.

out of

А Токіо despatch of Monday 11th says: After three days of 
severe fighting, characterized by the desperate attacks of the Japanese 
and the stubborn resistance of the Russians, General Oku’s army 
occupied Kai Ping (Kai Chou) last Friday driving the Russians north
ward in the direction of Hai Cheng. The Russians had strongly forti
fied the hill, situated in a semi-circle south of Kai Ping. Their forces 
consisted of over thirty thousand men. In his report of the engage
ment, General Oku does not give any details, but shows the difficulties 
of the struggle.

The operation began last Wednesday by the Japanese driving 
1,600 Russians from the heights south of Kai Ping, constituting the 
first line of defence. The Japanese occupied the positions and the 
Russians retreated northward. On the same day the right wing of the 
Japanese army southeast of Kai Ping defeated a small force of Russians 
and the left wing occupied the heights to the southeast.

On Thursday the entire Japanese army forced its way close to Kai 
Ping, overcoming the stubborn resistance of the Russian infantry, 
cavalry and artillery located in the narrow defiles. The Russians held 
many strong positions in the mountainous country, but despite their 
desperate resistance they were forced to abandon them one by one. 
During the night the Russians were greatly reinforced by the troops 
brought from the north by train in preparation for a big battle on 
Friday. і

The Japanese began the last day’s fighting at daylight with an 
artillery fire from guns placed on the heights previously captured from 
the Russians. At eight o’clock in the morning they drove the Russians 
from their positions and forced them into their last line of defences 
around the town. The Russians evidently saw the town was doomed, 
as General Oku reports that тацу troops were withdrawn during the 
morning. The Russians finally took positions on the tops of the high 
precipices and again offered a stubborn resistance. About noon they 
were forced to again withdraw, the Japanese occuping the last line of 
defences.

і

■
torture»

and the abrupt terminai ion ef і ta career 
has evoked ne expressions of regrit— ! 
O fcawa Free Press.

Ottawa.
In dealing with the railway estimates 

on Wednesday afternoon in the House ef 
Commons the subject ef polit cal partis
anship was quite fully discussed.

Hon. Mr. E umerson said in answer to 
Mr. Ingram that it would certainly be an

ННЕгЕЕЗ tu, qs
bed tbe right te vote freely end u he of troops engaged have not been reported. Further details are awaited.

ЇГь wa* dîffereTt in 'Z “ora. «Z ! A London despatch of Monday says: “Special despatches to the
conservative administration. No ettemyt Pall-V Telegraph and the Daily Mail from Токіо assert that the Japan- 
waa ever made by the i.b.r.1. to influence ввв.<*Й?"і eiSht Sun? during the fighting around Port Arthur July 4, 
th. voting Of the employe, by intim.d-1 411(1 thafc ЬІ1еУ reconnoitred from a war baloon.
stiun or to make use of their services in | . «, r . . . ,
election., Theconeervat v, manager, of A Chefou despatch of Sunday says: “Chinese junkmen who
the road had .een to ,t tb.t in 1896 ,h, ! »r,r!ved to-day from Port Arthur say that on Tuesday, July 5th, 
employes Who were expected to oa.t - Chinese carriers brought into town over 800 Russian dead, two of whom 
liberal votes were rant aw.y from the w,ere hl.Sh ,ТЬвУ state that a part of the Japanese force
place, where they had their veto end .o advancing to withm six miles ot the besieged town took another east- 
deprived ef their franchise. 6111 0Г

The Japanese pursued the enemy, despite a heavy artillery fire 
from the Russian batteries on the high hill to the north. The Japan
ese artillery finally occupied new positions and silenced these batteries. 
In the afternoon tbe Japanese occupied the town without further resist
ance.

Mr. Emmeraon held it a. a. e-aepti.l A St. Petersburg despatch of Tuesday says:—Col. Novitsky, of the 
principle of railway management that the generai 8fcaff, in an interview to-day said: “The result of the loss of 
head should be .upported by l.y.l men. Kai Chou will probably be the evacuation of New Chwang.
He held that on the Intercolonial he “General Kuropatkin’s position is more difficult than that? which 
should have no man -ho d.d not give confronted Lord Roberts in South Africa. It is as if Lord Roberts 
loyal aupport to the operation of the road. received his aUpplies by rail via Constantinople, Cairo and Central 
“If I find «uoh a man I .hall not l"«e a ( Africa. It will be a long time before General Kuropatkin will have 
single minute m striking off hi. official ■ enough supplies and men to assume the offensive. In the meanwhile

I he will have to fight rear guard actions, perhaps giving up important 
itions ke New Chwang, which are of vastly more consequence than

head.” \

Mr. Ingram said he doubted that any 
Intercolonial employe ever let his 
political feelings interfere with hie etrvice 
to the road.

Mr. Eimnerson siii that he had known the Welland canal, after which Mr. 
of a train dea^atoher to liave taken Lefutgey said that it was a terrible 
advantage of his position to held trains , doctrine for Mr. E nmereon to lay down 
unduly and make them late so that the ] that noc miervatire should apply, 
management of the read might be dis
credited. He bad known of a man to do Charles Tupper in 1882, saying that a 
this and boast about it. Such a condition yeung man named Ryan, in the оЩоеі 
of affairs had existed on the road within ! at Moncton, was dismissed because he

Та*

O P S. 0. T. ?. sndOeaiA»Butera that, having regard to the peculiar eiroum- 
etanesa in which the country is placed, with 
.a neighbor ef eighty millions as our only 
possible adversary, we might ae well follow 
the example of that gouvernement commode 
et beau, celebrated in French verse, whose 
standing army consisted of a Swiss with his 
halberd painted on a door. The ether set 
would like to see this industrial community 
transformed into a military camp, old and 
young swaggering fer war, and leaving such 
prosaic occupations as farming and manu
facturing chiefly to the Mennoaitee and 
other Quaker bodies. It does not occur te 
these fire-eaters that if we started oe a career 
ef militarism the Americans might be goad
ed into following suit, and the process of 
putting up dollar for dollar against them, in 
the form of battallioos and forts, would aeon 
land us in bankruptcy. The enemies of the 
Canadian militia are not so much the 
faddists whe would reduce it to the status

A gentlemen ef capital, well known in 
Boeten circles visited Fredericton this 
week *4# leek ever the ground” with 
the view of investing in a commodious 
modern hotel such as would attract the 
business of summer tourists and such an 
hotel as the American visitor would gladly 
patronise. He has decided I» make the 
investment if the 0. P. R. conclude to 
divert their main fine from St. Jehu te 
Montreal through Fredericton and make 
the change within a few years. His plans 
are for an hotel of nearly one hundred 
rooms,forty eight baths and ether modern 
conveniences. He rays that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific will endeubteldy come 
dew* the St. Job* Valley end continue 
east via Fredeiictea. The lutercoloniol 
will equip the Cenada Eastern with all 
the facilities for rapid and comfortable 
travelling as understood in these days, 
and thie will not enly increase the tourist 
business in midsummer, but will bring in 
hundreds fishermen in season who de net 
new come this way, and hundreds of game 
hunters iu the fall months when the tour
ist trade has passed end when hotel 
business in other places is comparatively 
dull, “With the C. P. R. diverted, the 
G. T. P. in opera toi n through Fredericton 
and the Canada Eastern operated ae a 
part ef the I. C. R. system,yeur town has 
a great future, and I want to he in it,” 
•eye this geat eman.—Gleaner

Mr. І4'>4ап loid a letter from Sir

opposed the government ef the day.
I Mr. Hngg*rt replied th*t Sir Charles 
I Tupper promised te restore the man if he 

Mr. Emmeieeii said he would attend (Tupper) had made a mistake. He
protested against the government making 
the announcement th it no one was t-> be 
appointed tw a day's work on a railway 
unless he was a supporter of the govern* 
meat.

three years.
Mr. Ingram agreed that such a man 

should be instantly dismissed.

to this, though no man need fear the 
consequence unless he were guilty.

Mr. Ingram intimated the chief reason 
fer the Intercolonial deficit was found in 
political management and the placing ef 
political agents in positions on the road 
where their services were not required. 
He had no dnubt a number of these 
gentlemen on the Intercolonial who had 
been so active in Guysboro were of this 
character.

Mr. Emmerson denied that f there was 
a man en the Intercolonial who had been 
appointed for political purp 
men was appointed because

Discussing tbe Duodonald incident, which 
by the way, has about гав its course as a 
weapon in the hands ef the conservatives
again.t tbe g.rarnm.ot, «une ef the -f »*r»b oon.teble ». tboee iadi.orrat friend, 
que,tion. arising under it are worthy ef lik« L,rd Dnnlon.ld, who ar. p.eing the 
passing thought. W*F f°r lte abolition by couoeellieg expend-

Had Mr. Fi.her, as anting Miaistar ef iture" -lu,Kether “° ,M‘ **» borne.
Militia or a. a member ef the Cabinet, a Tbe m"dl,r*te m«° ol th« ooentry da.ire 
right to interfere in the making of appoint, to rae a rraeoo.bly tffi lient militia tnch as 
m.nt. to the extant of .eeing that the »• now ромам, the men being wall paid and 
Scottish Diageon»—it .ram. to be the 1 th* f,,rce *“■"« k-h» a. far а. ром.ЬІе out 

Meaara. S nolair and Bell di«cu».ed the faihion to iguoie Canadian titlea for new °f politic. Hat Uii. .en.ible ol... ага elie
reiolved that, come what may, the Canadian 
militia shall not be withdrawn from the

° Every 
whs need- !T

ed.

Guysboio election at some length, Mr. regiments—raised in the district he specially 
represents should not be turned into a Tory 
club?

Was Lord Duodonold justified in attack, 
ing Mr. Fisher sod the Cabinet at large at a 
publia dinner before his enberdinatea?

Sinclair presenting proof of conservative 
corruption. Mr. Bell brought directly to 
Mr. Einmersen'e notice the conduct of

control of the Cauadiau M eietry sud 
Canadian P*rli-*tu*nt at the ios’auce of 
Lord Dundoualil or any other soldier whe 
comes here with Old-World nation* of hie 
ewo importance and of our inferiority. 
Trie question was once dealt with 
manner in every way w »rthy of the Canad
ian people. A fussy Oelooisl S eatery, the 
Duke of Newcastle, proposed to 1862, after 
the defeat of the militia bill in the legisla
ture of the oid Province of Otua-la to impair 
ear Parliamentary control of the funds 
required for militia purpose*. The hill was 
devised te organise and drill a standing 
force of 30,000 mes aid to establuh a 
reserve besides. It was defeated bee iu-e it 
was too extravagant and the Government of 
the day went d*wu with it. Tne Ssndfield 
Macdonald Administration, wh oh succeeded 
sent s com uimoAiioo to the Dike through 
Lord Mouok in which it said; —

” Aunth«*r suggestion emoraced in his 
O we'» dutpateh is well es calated te 
excite surprise. Your Excellency'* advisers 

. al ude to th»t portion of the despatch in 
which b's Gra.ie purposes to remove the 
central of funds required fer militia pur
pose* from the domain of Parliament. It is 
certain that any measure liable to this con- 
st'Ucciou never will be, and ought not to be 
entertained by s people inheriting the free
dom guaranteed by British institutions. 
The Imperial Parliament guard* with jeal
ous care the means of maintaining the mili
tary and naval forces of the Empire. It* 
appropriations are annually voted, and not 
the most powerful minister has dared to 
propose to the House ef Commons the 
abandonment of its controlling power for a 
period of five years. If the disturbing 
aotioa of ordinary politics is a reason for 
removing the fiual direction of military 
preparations from Parliament, it is in every 
■•nee as applicable in England ae ia 
Canada, »Vhal the House of Commons 
would not under say circumstances of 
danger entertain, is not likely te be enter
tained by the Legislature ef Canada. What
ever evils are incident te representative 
institutions, the people of » British Province 
will eet forget that they are trivial in 
comparison with those which ere insepar
able from arbitrary authority.”

The cloeieg words of this quotation apply 
with singular fitness to the present 
Tne control of the militia by the Canadian 
Ministry sad Parliament may not be 
perfect, but taking it at its worst, is prefer
able ti the administration ef the force by 
some prancing proponent wfoo holds himself 
to be above the law and the maker* thsreqc,

twenty-one public officials in this cunt eat. 
It was impossible, he felt, for these 
officers to be in that riding during 
election campaigns without the knowledge 
of the railway herds, Це demanded a 
commission of investigation.

Mr. Emmeraon said this matter was 
new to him officially, a statement thut 
was received with derisive laughter. He 
defended Warden Kirk, of Dorchester, in 
particular, ae far train being a political 
partisan, and promised as soon as the 
dense prorogued to look into thsoe 
charge*, as well as ether charges, 
against railway men in St. John, who 
were accused of working for Dr. Daniel.

Dr. Daniel retorted that he knew 
nothing about any such cases, but he did 
know of the dismissal of twe trust-worthy 
I. i). R., employes en the trumped np 
excuse that they were not desirable men 
for the service, -a,

Mr. Puttee, Winnipeg, contended that 
the railway department should not d s- 
charge employes without reaeemtble 
notice and should be required to give 
each man a certificate naming the cause 
for which he was dismissed,

Mr. E.nmereon informed Mr. H .g^art 
that the capital expenditure on the I. C. 
R. up to the end of May was $1,057,976 
and on the Prince Edward Island Rail
way $364,924.
Prince Edward Island Railway up to the 
end of April was $189,894 and the 
expenditure $255,166.

Wa* he well advised when be sent his 
defence lo Col. Sam Hughes, sa Opposition 
raemb-r, with a mere oepy te the Miniater 
•f Militia?

Has be acted prudently since in rushing 
to the newspaper* fer a vindication of his 
conduct?

These are all considerable questions in 
themselves. But the prime issue, tbe issue 
eu which the controversy really turns, 
steads out in Lird Duudenald's recently 
published defence, where be gravely ehergee 
the Minister with altering and suppressing 
bis recommendation4. 
obliged to submit his own reports sod 
recommendations to Council before they 
reach Parliament and the country, and, ef 
course, Council oeo alter or suppress them 
a* it sees fit. But Lird Duodonald seems 
te have imlgined that his particular recoin, 
mandations were sacrosanct, were not to be 
criticised by Minister or Cabinet}* that, in 
fact, be was s sort of sepra-oonstitutionsl 
functionary not bound by the rules and 
usage* of Responsible Government.

What was hie recorameodatien of 1902, 
the one upon which he sets so much stars, 
complaluiog that it was mutilated and 
finally pigeon-holed?

1 He proposed an expenditure on capital 
acceuat tor drill sheds, equipment, etc., 
•f $13,000,000.

2 He proposed, ever and above that, to 
add about $1,900,000 s year te the ordinary 
expenditure en the militia.

3 Capitalised at 3 per cent, this yearly 
increase represented sa addition of ever

To Cum sore threat bathe in warm water, 
dry and apply Keedriok’a Liniment—Fer 
eorns apply night and mereieg.

Tfc# ЖяАІйг if Mr- MscLesa’s Pet
Preset

The unceremonious rejection by tbe 
Railway Committee of the House of 
Comme ns yesterday ef Mr. W. F. Mac- 
Lean's little pet project for the es ta hi la
ment ef a twe-cent passenger rate on 
railways, with modifications permitting 
variations according to earnings, was just 
the kind ef ending that might have been 
expected to a proposal that was surround
ed by features of a highly objectionable 
character.

Tbe bill would have given the public 
ne advantages whatever in the wey 
ef cheap travelling that they do not 
already possess, and it would have been 
made the excuse for the withdrawal of 
excursion and ether privileges in the 
matter ef holiday travel that are highly 
prized.

The fate ef the bill was a foregone 
eenclueien when the attempt to shew that 
travel on the American railways was 
cheaper than on the Canadian broke 
down.

No sob tAutial reason could be advanc
ed fur interference when it was 
•hewn that although the earnings on the 
lsrge American systems are, as a rule, 
higher than the Canadian, the average 
rate per mile is, generally speaking, lower 
in Canada thau iu the Uuited States.

Another contention which the committee 
could net everleok was the fact that 
although passenger rates, generally speak
ing, remain as they were some years ago, 
except in Western Canada, where sweep
ing reductions have been made, the east 
of operating passenger trains has been 
greatly increased. Wages have advanced 
12 per cent, in the last five years; coal 
is higher, and more of it is consumed 
then when lighter trains were run, and 
the acceleration of the speed of trains and 
the general improvement of the services 
have added to the burdens of the 
companies.

The theory that less ef revenue that 
might be entailed by the application of 
the principle of uniformity would be made 
up by tbe increased travel, was shown, by 
reference to rate wars, to be unsound.

For these and ether reasons Mr. 
MacLean’e legislative bantling was doom
ed to somewhat igneiniaiotts extinction,

The Minister is

The revenue ou the

Mr. Eminers-m, m reply to Mr. Haggart 
said that •<> long as there was party | $60,000.000 to the public debt. Ia all, 
government in Canada tbe management ‘herafore, he .ought by a .trek. .( the pen 
of tbe government rail say would take t. add «75.000,000 to th. pebho harden, on 

. . . - . , , , military account. Hu Lordship admitstheir recommendation from friends ef the . , . , . , . .that he reeemoieoded reform* and improve
ments which would bave soit e great deal 
of money, bat is of opinion that they would

governmeii , out it was for the manage
ment to sect ttin the time»* of the men 
and the number req >i ed.

Mr. Fielding said tliAt this whs aptr- 
fectly proper practice to pu sue. Tnetr 
predecessors followed this *y«te u.

Mr. Haggart said that when he w u%t 
the head of the Intercolonial he never 
knew what the p dittos ef the men were, 

Mr. Fielding replied that the state
ment would be tikea не » joke along the 
line of the I. U. R,, where it was well 
known that no liberals were appointed 
during the conservative regime.

Mr. Emnoersen sail that after the 
election in 1878 no less than 400 employés ; 
at the Monotin shops were dismissed for >

not have cest as much as is here stated.
The figures here given, however, are the 
official estimates of the cast ef bis various 

I projects.
I Sir Frederick Borden suppressed (his 
extrsordinsiy reoemrnsadstioq for the 
simple reason that, had he let it pass, the 
Government would have appeared to 
sanction it. Ou the ether hand Lord Dan- 
dessld desired that it eheuld be submitted 

і to the House sad country ss hie personal 
policy, as if he eonetitued a separate estate 

1 of the realm over which Ministers had no

MISS E. F- LYON
[ABSOLUTE Of TH* LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND 81LVEH MEDALIST.
CHATHAM, N. B.

(CONCERT PIANISTE AND TEACHER 6F PIANO, 
PIPE ORGAN. THEORY, Ac.)

8T. ANDREW’S CHURCH,
control. What would they say in England 
if the Gaeeral Commanding attempted te go 
over the heads of Ministers and impose » 

no other re ..on than that ihiy voted (or militsry budget .woll.n beyond .11 rhyme er 
Sir Albert Smith. From that moment „s,on_,h,t bnt di.mii. him en th. spot ee 
down t II1896 no liberal, were appointed, j io.abordinate ead crackbrained.

The discussion exten led to appoint-

Reduction Id terms if prospective pupils form 
clause* of three or more id any cue subject.

Candidates prepared for the vert >ui examinations 
ol the London (Bag.) College of Music if desired. 

Special car* aud atteutUu given t*>

TOUCH AND TECHNIQUE.
For terms, Aa, apply at tbs Adams House

There are two sets of extremists io Canada 
meut, to the beooh, te the Senate, end with reapeet te militia eetleya. Oee held*

SRiramicbi ЗШапсг.
JOLI 14, 1904.онітнла. a t.

▲ Creditable Ballwey Servies.

The Intercolonial’» new through 
train—“The Ocean Limited”—ie an 
embodiment of the moat modern ideas 
of rapid passager transit. It rune from 
Halifax te Men treat in twenty tour 
hours, carries no mail or expreee, stops 
only et principal stations, ia composed 
of engine, end baggage, first сіма, 
and pullman sleeping ears end has not 
yet—save on one occasion through 
accident to, another train—failed to 
run on its schedule time to the minute.

The Canada Eastern, which connects 
Chatham with the Interooleoial, and 
hat, for years, made close connection 
with all passenger traîne on the Gov
ernment road, bee not at present the 
rolling stock end power to put on a 
fast train to promptly meet the two 
new flyers going South and North 
respectively, although the latter atop 
at Chatham Junction.

—It was expected that the steamer 
“Miramiehi” would, by leaving New
castle for Chatham at 12.30, enable 
Chatham passengers from the North 
by the "Ocean”, who reach Newcastle 
station at 12.15, te came promptly te 
their destination, bat as the steamer’s 
management fail te do that, such 
peaeengere most either remain in New
castle until 3.15 or proceed to Chatham 
junction and after waitieg there awhile 
come in on the train connecting with 
the day express from Moncton, 
which brings them te Chatham station 
at about three o'clock. It is not the 
best arrangement that could be made in 
Chstham’e interest, ae far aa the steamer 
people are concerned, but they, perhaps 
knew their own bneineea beet. It 
seem» aboard, however, from a business 
standpoint, that Chatham passengers 
by this magnifioient train aheuld learn 
that the steamer whieh might bring 
them here leaves her Newcastle wharf 
for Chatham at the moment they aie 
•topping from the oars at Newoaatiaata- 
tion, when they might come at once te 
Chatham by her if her time for leaving 
Newcastle were made a quarter of an 
hour later ban it is.

XUtory-Maklar

The "New Freeman” ef St. John 
publishes the following:

A valued reader of the New Freeman 
writes the following interesting account 
of a talk with an ladies chief at Burnt 
Church, Sortkamberland Co.. The chief 
related in hie own style the tale ef the 
wholesale slaughter of hi. tribe by 
Eagliah soldier, in 1758. It is the 
writer's intention te give ia another ieene 
a description ef Traoadie and of the 
Lasarette there. Of the 6ret part ef his 
trip he writes:

Our party arrived iu Chatham en the 
eveaieg train a»d we were met at the 
station by Mr. Fitspatrick, whe drove ns 
to River View Hotel. The geaiel pro. 
prietor, Mr. Archer, made ne feel com
pletely at heme. We awoke next mere
ieg after a eouad and refreehieg sleep, 
took a good breekfaet, bade farewell te 
Mr. Archer end started with one ef Mr. 
Fiixpatrick'e team, oa the way to 
Traeadie. After » pleasant drive of eight 
miles we arrived at Bartibogee, the home 
of Rev. Father Morrieey, whe has more 
thea a provincial reputation aa a medical 
man. We noticed acme very eld tomb
stones in the grave yard hearing dates of 
the eighteesth oamtury, and aueh name* 
as Davidson, Merriaea sad Murdoch 
inscribed en them, shewing that early 
settlers were ef Scottish deaceet. We next 
arrived at the old historical village of 
Burnt Cbnreh en en Indian reserve; we 
fennd the Iediene intelligent, fairly well 
educated and generally well te do. Mak
ing inquiry for the ehief, a yeuwg Indies 
pointed him oat te ur. We told him we 
came to see the place, and he took much 
pleasure ia showing ue old relise. He 
first teak aa to the church, and told us 
it was the third church that was built eu 
the ram# site.

The first church built there wee burnt 
by Eagliah aoldiere in 1768. The chief 
give a graphic description of that iuoid- 
ant. Ho told ns that the Indiana were 
not aware that war was declared between 
France sad England, and on a flee men. 
ing in August several large ships came 
from the south, and one a ma liar than the 
teat came near the above and eight boata 
were lowered end filled with aoldiere, whe 
rowed ashore. They all had long knives 
(•word.] concealed in their clothing, end 
at once began to kill man, women and 
children. The massacre waa terrible. 
When dene killing they eet fire to the 
church and danced while it was burning. 
The soldiers want hack to the ahip and 
then all the akipe started and railed 
north.

After li.tening to the ohief’e story we 
drove a few miles Ie Allea'a betel at 
Neguao, and remained till neea next day, 
then left for Ti acedia, where we arrived 
at aix in the evening. Next day we 
visited the Lazaretto, where the nafort- 
uoate leper, are tenderly eared fer by 
tbe Sister, ef Notre Dame Order.

Royal
f ABSOumnrFunË

Baking
Powder

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

>

T"

It appears that although the Iadiaae 
at Burnt Church were found by the 
correspondent to be “intelligent, fairly 
well educated and generally well to 
do,” their chief can hardly he rated, 
in the two condition! first named, with 
those over whom he roles.

Almost everybody knows thst all 
the Indians of the Miramiehi, who had 
for some years prior to 1759 acted with 
the French against the English, were 
fully cognizant of the state ef war 
between France and England. The 
Freeman writer should have told the 
ehief at Burnt Church that instead of 
the burning of the chureh at that place 
having oeeu; red before the Indians 
knew that the French end English 
were at war, it happened in 1759 at 
about the eloee ef the war, after the 
death of Wolfe, only one year before 
the capitulation ot Montreal and 
complete conquest of Canada by the 
British.

Tbe Burnt Cbnreh ioeid ot wee e
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Avers
Bald? Scalp shiny and thin? 
Then it’s probably too late. 
You neglected dandruff. If 
you had only taken our ad
vice, you would have cured

Hair Vigor
the dandruff, saved your hair, 
and added much to it. If 
not entirely bald, now is your 
opportunity. Improve it.

“ I have used AVer's Hair Virer fer ever 48 
years. I am new SI years eld sod have a heavy 
rrewth of rich brown hair. Sue, I think, en
tirely to AVer's Hair Vlror.H

Mas. M. a Kjht 
Fi.se » bottle.
All drurrlata.

те. Belleville, DL 
Л. e. ATS* OO.,

for eiâBiUËii

Good Hair

Marlin
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Saturday evening at 7 o’clock in Newcastle, 
but it was postponed until tomorrow, Thurs
day, although all the parties who were 
present at the assault—viz. Eastey and his 
boy and Cl flford and Mins Sutherland were 
on baud. Sutheilaud was liberated on bail.

The people of the neighborhood, many of 
whom are relativès of the Sutherlands, feel 
that the reputation of their heretofore 
peaceable community has suffered in public 
estimation by the misconduct of the man 
who committed the brutal assault, for they 
realize that even if it were true that Eaetey'e 
dog was aet on by its owner to worry 
Sutherlands’ cattle, the latter had the law 
to protect their іutereeta in the matter. 
They are shocked, however, over the fact 
that
unlawful means of revenging what seems te 
have been merely a fancied wrong.

SUMMER CLOTHING.I SoftEr.-
Harness
Y- m ЩМ jwH M u aaft ee а «ая MEN’S TWEED SUITS in Strips, Checks and Mixed Patterns. 

These Suits Look well, Fit well and Wear well. We buy from the 
Manufacturers arid buy Good Goods. We get them cheap and we can 
therefore sell cheap. THE PRICES are $6.50 to $13.00

I MEN’S SERGE SUITS, Black and Blue Single and Double 
breasts. Prices, $4.00 to $12.50.

Also an assortment of MEN’S LIGHT SUMMER VESTS. Prices 
$1.50, $1.75 and $1.85.

We have also a large assortment of BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ SUITS 
in Tweeds and Serges.

In CHILDREN’S SUITS we have a large variety in Sailor and 
Norfolk Styles. Prices, $1.25 to $4 00

Also CHILDREN’S Blue and White Duck Blouses and Knickers. 
Prices, Blouses 75c., Knickers, 50c.

ВотйжлЗН
!ЯГЇІІТТмТИ 
Serra tu aa-m.Y.tt laat twice M long as It

EUREKA
Harness 03

s peer looking Ме*ь like new. Made ef MS*, bwvy bodied ell, *.

cmts;

Sutheilaud had recourse te such

1'Wi A Family Keomity
I. a remedy capable ef affording iromedi- 

ate relief to the hundred and one ailments 
that constantly arise. Ic m»y be a oold, 
perhaps toothache, neuralgia, pain iu the 
back,—use Nerviliee, it’s more penetrating, 
pain subduing and powerful than any ether 
liuimeut. Nsrviline it at least five times 
stronger than ordinary remedies end its 
worth in say household o»o4 be ever-estim
ated. For man er beast Nervilins is a 
panacea for all pain and costs only 25o. per 
bettle. Buy Nervilme to-day.

fttblfcbtr’s Nette#.
The peMieher desires to urge upon the 

■otioe of ell who wish to contribute matter W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd.,•f nay kind to the Advance's columns— 
whether it be ndvertieing, news or notices of 
Meetings, ete.—-that the paper goes to press 
SO Wednesday afterooous and, to ensure
peMiostivo, ttieir favor, ahould be in the ™ *om* W*Y *nd h" «*” u »
ОІМ not Inter than Wedrad.y morning. “dd,n je.k to ole.r it. the ,ff ct of which 

The printing ef the peper i. fr^nently ™ u <»«“ tb* 'fg'og °™ which he and 
delayed by peraone who hold bank aonnnr.ta Power •,oed 10 *"• preoipit.tieg him 
e< meetings, annonnoemenu of eoteruin- th« 8"”nd- while p,wer **,ed him,elf b?
■tenta, ate., wkioh they might aaaily .end is clinging to tome projecting wood and 
Ssjrs before that on which we go te prea., ""•ï™* u le*er himself to a ..fe place, 
bet they Mm to nonsuit only their own Гм Savoy, however, wont down with grout

sentence and often plane them in our fer” *° th* *roaed. bnt wh-° tho,e wh"
saw the mishap ran to his aid they fouud 
him quite conscious, but realising that his 
injuries were fatal. Hie .thoughts were of 
his hems and mother, and he asked that she
be sent fer. He died, however, in about an who was 23 years of eg**, was a remarkably

bright young man and graduated from the 
High School here in 1897. A year ago he 
completed hi» course at Dalhoueie, graduated 
B. A. and expected to get his M. A. in the 
■piing. For the last year he bad been 
studying theology at Pine Hill Presbyterian 
College, Halifax. As a swimmer there were 
not many who could reach him, either for 
kpeed or endurance, aud none in these 
Proviucas, at all eveuts, who could surpass

COMMERCIAL BUILDING.
Wl • {

Another Terrible Drowning

St.John, July 8.—The city was deeply 
moved yesterday on receipt of the news of 
the drowning in the Grand В »y of* James 
Malcolm, of this city, and George Usher, of 
Giaod Bay. J. H. -Smith, eleven years old, 
of Grand Biy, was the only witness to the 
terrible affair. It would seem from his story 
that Usher, who could not swim much, was 
seized with cramps, and Malcolm seeing the 
perilous position his friend was in lost bis 
life in a gallant effert at rescue. Maloelm,

A Peculiar Tramp-

РЇ One day laat week sa Mr. Herbert Eastey 
was driving over the portage road between 
the main Sevogle and its South branch, he 
was interested in the appearance of a pecu
liar looking wayfarer who sat in the entrance 
of one of the depot camp buildings contemp
lating him and his outfit—a single herse 
express wagon—as they approached.

The stranger was rather above the ever 
age size, twenty eight or thirty years old, 
with dark hiir about twelve inches long 
and reddish beard of three or four mouths’ 
growth. His apparel looked as if it had 
seeu much service; the coat was of a bluiskf 
doth, military cut end brass buttoned, 
trousers, dark sod boots of » nondescript 
character.

On Mr. Eastey earning te a halt aid 
asking the man where he came from, he 
■aid he bad come through the woods from 
Beaver Brook, aud he ia turn made enquiry 
as to' where Eatey was going. On beiog 
told it was to » camp some three or four 
miles further on (Camp Weidmaon at 
Square Forks of the Sevogle) the forest- 
traveller said he was hungry—hadn’t eaten 
anything since the morning of the day 
before.

He enquired as to what kind ef a party it 
was at the Camp and, learning that they 
were the angling class of tiaheimeo, and 
from the •‘States” he expressed the 
intention of keeping on a “west course.”

E^tey, being » young man of esquiring 
turn ef mind, became interested and by 
questioning the stranger heard his story ef 
some ef his travels aud hie peculiar charact
eristics and powers, from which it appeared 
that he had, or pretended to have, “wheels 
in his head.”

Ha Wedoeedey after the paper ia 
■ude ready for preee, and aeam te think it * 
keidekip heveeee they de net appear ; end, 
le met

.m el this kind, the contributions 
*re really free list advertisements. We 
went te help every deserving organisation in 

unity, freely, in every legitimate 
way, bet must expeel them not te delay the 
pnbisection ef the peper when they wish to 
•take nee ef enr eelomoe. Send your matter 
1er the Avrim alee* on Monday or Tues- 
Any, bnt dee’t bold it back until Wednesday 
if fee ean possibly avoid doing so.

hour, frees internal injuries. Deceased was 
about 24 yea'i e!d aud bore an excel!» nt 
character. The remains were brought home 
and the feneral, which teok place oe Friday 
was very largely attended. Iuterment was 
ia St. Michael’s cemetery.

Sv'She

».
■. To Owe % Oold In One Day

1 Take Laxative Breme Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the moeey if it fails to 
•ere. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 
hex. 25s.m Usher was a son of Mr. Usher, of Grand 

Bay, end graduated from the High School 
heie at the term just closed. He purposed 
studying medicine at McGill next term.

Halifax, June 8th.—News »f the drowning 
of James Malculm was heard here with 
much regret. He was very popular while 
here, wie captain ef the Dslheuaie football 
team 1902, and was engaged to Margaret, 
second daukh'er of W. T. Kennedy, 
Principal of the Halifax Academy. Mr. 
Keunedv and eldest daughter left for St, 
Joan to-night to be present at the funeral.

m
Personal.

fe. 8s* Rideakk picnic advt.
* —------
^fee Mast's Guild б o’clock tee on 
Tuesday afternoon realised $50.

Napa* Ceeamxry рівнів was in full swing 
ÿeeterday afternoon sod evening.

The city has an honored gneat this week 
in the person of Major A. S. Templeton, ef 
Chatham (N. B. ), who ie visiting his sen, 
Alexander В Templeton. Major Templeton 
is seventy-fife years of age, and is a veteran 
ef the Crimean war. He has won distinct
ion and a number of medals in the British 
snny —Cambridge Tune*.

[The Mtj r is at home in Chatham again, 
after his p'eaeaot fmj-nre abroad.]

Ш '
■ Ти» Соки KB .tone at Ubethem Cathedral 

' |»t# he laid bt 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

' Thk Bi is none too good—McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm Syrup is the original and Catarrh, Pneumonia, Consumption,

Death’s fateful trinity they are often 
called. Cotarrh is the first stage, pneumonia 
often follows, and consumption finally exacts 
the full peoslty. Tuie can all be averted by 
using healing, balsamic Catarrhozone, an 
antiseptic that peueirates the remotest air 
oel>s of the lungs, 
the entire niusooue surface of the throat and 
breathing apparatus: it carries health wher
ever it goee biioga instant relief aud is 
absolutely certain to cure. Don’t delay, get 
Catarrhozone to-day. It means health, 
otrtain care. Two months’ treatment $1.00, 
trial size 25o. Catarrht zone is guaranteed.

014 Folks Can’t StandWh $MUine. Harsh, purging me io ne, but invariably 
find Dr. Hamilton’s Pill of Mandrske audEablt Cloeiwo of their stores—at six 

«’«look—on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings bee been Agreed upon by the 
merchants ol Chatham.

Car. Russell has it.—The Advocate

II received word last week 
from the dowertment of mtflee and fisheries 
ef hie appoiutmeet As harbor master.”

- The appointment referred to is to the 
position of harbor master of the pert of 
Ne wees tie vaoaUd by the death ef the late 
John Niv

A Real family medtoiae chest in itself— 
Kendrick's Liniment—De yen knew its 
Valov?

Bax*ait River is te have a garden party 
grenade ef the A. О. H. hall on 

Tlsaday next* 19th instant, commencing at 
two in the afternoon. There will he dancing, 
games ef different kinds, refreshments 
daring the afternoon and evening. The 
Meritime Express train will stop at Beroaby 
River station to take passengers returning 
from the garden party to Chatham and 
Newcastle same evening.

m Butternut the mildest cure for constipation 
aud sick headache. No gripping pain*, sure 
cure, price 25j. U»e only Dr. Hsmilton’s 
PUls.

R ;

m Cotai rhozone resehes
He gave a sketch of his travels in 

Australia and Sautb America, the southern 
and western Stater end Canada. According 
to hie account of himself, he bad travelled 
afoot from Seattle te Whitney Brook oe the 
N. W. Miramichi watershed. Sometimes iu 
his fermer rambliege he had tarried 
ie settlements and worked long 
enough to earn and: jest suffi ueat food to 
build himseif up after long fasts in 

A story of seeoalt, in which well known passing through tracts of forest wilderness, 
people of the Northwest Miramichi figure, which was his fsvorite route, 
comes from that quarter.

It appears that oa Thursday er Friday 
of last week, Mr. James Eastey, who is that. Night er day, in sunshine er when 
a Dominion Fishery Warden, with duties the sky was darkest for weeks, he could 
on the Main Northwest sad Sevogle Rivers, make a straight course thiough the trackless 
drove across the former river at what is wood* be the point he wished to arrive at. 
known as the Geo. Esstey crossing in a Sometimes he did not get food for a week, 
wagon, accompanied by hie little boy. He however, and that interfered with his 
took the road whicn leads from this N. W* progress.

“Bat don’t yen get hungry?” asked Kietey. 
*T suppose so” was the reply—but 1 

Leaving the horse end waggon with don’t mind it much, for I have many
powers.”

Oa this subject he said that in addition 
to so unerring knowledge of exactly where 
he was all the time iu the woods, aud of the 
course he was to follow, if he ваше upon a 
fire therein all he had te do was to walk 

again over the road by which he had oeme. around it or across the track it was 
This road, for about two hundred yards, approaching, and when it reached the line 
passes through thé farm ef Misa Mary Ann of his trail, it was at обоє extinguished. 
Sutherland, who, together with Clifford 
Suthe laud, occupies the place.
• The read is a narrow ou# ou which two 
teams could barely pass, so close together are 
the Sutherland fvuoes on each side of it:

Bemuds Band.m •ays:—
“Mr. John R

The Salvation army agent requests the 
publication of the following:

Coming— The famous Bermuda Brass and 
String Baud, eooeiritmg of 18 colored skilled 
musicians end songsters, a ho are en route to 
Bermuda on their return from the Groat 
International Congress, London, Kog. will 
re-visit Chatham, Monday, July 18 h.

Lookout for the parade!
The abeve baud is one of the finest 

aggregations ef musical ability that has ever 
toured the Maritime Province*. They ere 
all muaio:aoa of th* tir*t order.

Masonic Hal': General Admission, 25 
cents. Tickets to be obtsined of officer in

mm
. ■

▲ BemarkaM Assault30£

-

Eastey suggested thathe might get lost 
To this he replied that he had no fear of

fe’/.:

oe the

m Sasaar at Bathurst V.Uaee
crossing to the Ш4ІП Sevogle, crossing at the 
old Eastey farm, which Jamas Eastey now

The grand bazaar giveu by the ladies of 
the Church of the Holy Family, Bathurst 
Village, was held en the church grounds on 
Tueadsy and Wednesday of lent week, 
closing on Wednesday evening. The weath
er on both days was perfect. The attend
ance was large and an esjoyable time was 
spent by alL The elect on contest, which 
wss a very/spin ted one, was announced at 
the close aod resulted in favor ef Miss* 
Agues Melansen, who wen the prize. The 
Citizens’ Bead, of Chatham, 14 pieces, was 
in attendance and added greatly to the 
•access of the occasion. After deducting all 
expenses about twelve hundred dollars was 
real zed.

m. Dkhtal Кепок Di. Vanghau'. office 
will be eleee4 oo We4aee4eys free » a.m. 
aafcil 1 p.ei., awiag te hi. duties aa daotal 
aergaee te tbe KeUl Dies ra.oirmg hia 
ipreeeeoa et that iaetitatien.

TmtS. 8. KLI1*B»TH:--Werd waa recei
ved aa Halifax from Magdalen Irlaada an 8th, 
4e the effect that the ateam-hip Elizabeth, 
free Chatham, N.B., boued to Queoeatowa, 
lie'end, deaf laden, went ashore oa the aide 
ef Eta eg de Nerd en Wednceday morning. 
Shn waa palled off by the steamer Amolie, 
the latter thee preeeediag on her ruet# 
between rieten end the Mtgdalma. The 

not mention extent ef damage

owns.
hia little son, whom he directed to drire 
aiound the fenooa ef tho old farm to ace that 
no cattle had broken in, ho want to hare a 
look along the river to ascertain if there waa 
any eigo of poaching. In due time ho 
returned to the old farm and drove beak

m
ш-K1

El
“I can step a watch by looking at it” 

sai«i the man of mystery.”
Herb, said ha hvt heard ef girls ugly 

enough to stop a clock, but not of a man 
who could, by his good looks, stop s watch.

“I palled oat my watch said Herb, aod 
laid it down and he told me to keep my eye 
on it, which I did.”

«'And what happened” queried the 
Advance’s representation!

Well, was the reply, “The watch either 
stopped, or he ineemerizdd me so that I 
thought it did—and I guess it did tee.”

After some farther talk, much of it ef 
rational character, the sojourner sold be 
would go along. He was bound fer a place 
in the province called New Sweden (prob
ably New Denmark, Victoria G**unty) for 
which he must steer west—“and” said Herb 
he made straight through the weeds fer 
tbe west.”

The man appears to be a rather unique 
representative ef the tramp class. He 
eaohews rapid transit en tbe brake-beam, 
draw-bar, empty coal flat,or cattle oar. He 
takes no risk of receiving the rebuffs to 
which the hobo who appropriates tbe luxury 
of a sast on a car-step between stations is 
subjected. The dusty highway, slang 
wh eh Weary Willie may pass on his 
summer tour without purse or scrip, obtain* 
iog Huvtenauoe grudgingly given from the 
back door as he progresse*, is too dependent 
sod disturbing a route for the mao who 
thus pun-ичв his way through the forest 
apparently unarmed and without even the 
suggestion af a satchel, er the accustomed 
bundle and stick,

Are hie solitary nomadic instincts so strong 
that they impel him te lead this primitive 
life, apparently shunning touch with his 
fellew-bsieg»? or is he some unfortunate, 
ever moving along the roo|C unaccustomed 
and inaçoeseible routes, pursued by fear of 
the law's grasp, te be followed by rfstrsiel 
of forfeited liberty?

fa any case, he is an odd and interesting 
object, a human being seemingly adrift and 
carried along a current where few meet or

wm When E«tey had pateed nearly threngh 
this narrow road io the Northwest river end 
waa within perhaps a hundred feet of the 
letter, he found it h.rred by twe light rsils, 
and before he had time to get eat ef hia 
waggon to remove the obetrnotion, ha waa 
aat upon and b.atan over the head and arma 
by Clifford Sutherland, whe Died a stake 

lour feet long and twe inches in

te the Elixabetb.- ▲ “Pltuon t Outing”
Wim»—Гитихиь Гине» те Tjuvkl 

fer well .nabbehed heave, in e few eoentiee, 
veiling ee retail Oerebeate aed egenta. 
Loeal terriWry. Salary $1024 a year, lad 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week ia each and 

Peeitiea permanent. 
Baeiaeee епоомеїоі and resbiag. Standard 
Heeae, 384 Dearborn 8t. Chicago.

ToaiouK and Campbkllton Railway.— 
The St. John Gtobe 8th .ays: The ergamz. 
edoe meeting of the Tebiqoe end Oampbell- 
toa R. fi. Co. was held la.t week, whan the 
Jollowing board of direetore ware elected: 
^,eh. Fiaeer, president; J. E. Stewart, 

^iag director; Jaa. McNair, Brno, 
ваіавіа^. N. N. Merehie, J. F. Tweeddale, 
Mc f. P., <!*"»«• Bnrgeae, M. P. P.
Otihngemeal*
■Agi oeere end

According to seme authorities other 
peoples' lives sre one sweet dream of pleas
ure. Tha Advocate saysr

“Mr. D. G* Smith, editor of Chatham 
Advance, had » pleaaaut outing at Mata- 
p# âialast week.”

The fact ii that Mr, Smith left Newcastle 
on the “Ocean Limited” oo Friday afiernooo 
reached Matapedia between eight and nine 
same evening, transacted seme business 
connected with fishery guardianship on the 
Kedgwiok, left Matapedia about eight oclock 
Saturday morning, on the “Ocean Limited” 
train, w#' again in Newcastle at 12.15 that 
day, at Rddbank at 4.30 same afternoon and, 
after proceeding aome eighteen miles further 
up river was at business on Monday merniag 
in his Chatham office. These “outings” 
are pleasant eaough but they are of the 
strenuous order, whieh fact is hardly 
suggested by the Advocate’s method of 
chronicling them.

W
r^Cpeoaaa aivanced.

diamttrr in the mnrderou. oniUnght. 
B.tay'i arma were terribly btniaed, ae ha 
u.ed them to ihield hie head from the 
furiou. blow* ai reed et him end bis head 
WU also bruised aud cut. Miw Sutherland 
wm prêtant aud ■ teed vary cl.iea to the 

apparently a party to the MaaulL 
Mr. Ertey claim.—and the eiroumit race.

belief —that the rail, ware

ш ш

♦

waggon,

warrant
placed across the road by Sutherland in 
order that they might bar the unfortunate 
man’s way and compel him to step 
afford Sutherland an opportunity to attack 
him. At all events, the rails had ne 
business there, end it is net customary to 
find them across the road, which is a public

ware made to put on
pfAttend at ones with the*.73“.

Chatham Febry:—81da# Ifedneaday, July 
Sth, tbe time table of the Chatham Steam 
Ferry bas been changed and паж time 
Sabina issued. All time tables issued in th# 
spring are cancelled. The meal hours <er 
tbe crew are given on Chatham share, 
instead ef Elliott’*, which can be seen by
reference te the sew time table*. The beat .. . .

-•*« - «*»«* -;r r.uh,d.
nbere at night and one from Chatham ш gue we»ther.”
tflm morning.

;
Nezleotii Boa4w»rfc. oat. ,

We undersUnd that the Sutherlands
claim, io justification of the assault, that 
Eastey “dogged” their cattle at his place en 
the Sevogle that day, ae they say the cattle 
зате running home hem that direction in 
a state which gave evidence that they had 
been “dogged”—that ia, tnat a deg had been 
worrying them.

Eastey, however, it ie sail, states that he 
did not see pr fpedd|e witfo the cattl» in 
question. His boy, heweyer, feupd snipe 
cattle in the enobaure ps the old place and 
set the d<>g to drive them put, but pone of 
them were ip any way hart, so far as he 
knew, uer was b« aware of any real er 
pretended oaqse for the assault potfl be was 
made the victim of it. Rsetey is about 
years old aod hi* açsaiiaut not mere than 
half that age.

We understand that Esstey bas made an 
information before Police Magistrate David
son of Newcastle, against Clifford Suther
land, and that Sutherland wss arrested on 
Sutniday at the place where the assault was 
committed, by Deputy Sheriff Irving, and 

I taken to Newcantle, Misa Sucheiland insist

Tbs Advocate very properly es ye:—
“It is r#slly about time the Chaplain 

Island Road was put into shape. It is very 
bad aud even dangerous ia places. There is

l&'S

ЩІЇЖ.
The ihoet scandalous example ef neglected 

read work is to be seen on the road along8юноив Accidkmt:—Yesterday afternoon 
Mr. Edward Haley, while working in the | 
wood room of tbe Don inion Pul^mill, waa 
ao nofortonate ae to bave bie left toot caught

th# Northwest river in tbe parinh ef North- 
e«k, espesialiy on that portion of ft between 
Red balk bridge sud Way’*. parts of it 
which were gal lied out by the spnpg rein
es pecially the bill user Wild Cst Brook—are 

Nearly every

In the rnaaing oog-wheele which, crushed 
the bones from tbe heel to the knee. 1m j^r I dangerous to drive over,

; cross-drain covering is oat of repair, with 
eithei the soil washed away on each aide or 

; the poles forming the covering sticking 
up above the grade ef the road to that teams

Me was brought to Chatham, after 
J. 8. Benson bed gone ever to tbe 
mill in response to a telephone call and 
taken to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, where і 
amputation at the knee joint was performed j
be Dr Веовео. auiatad by Dr. McDonald. ! т°“ be driven over ,hcm w,th tb*
Mr. Hal., b«. th. .bel. ordeal -,tb great ' e«tion- Ie 18 maoh ,h' ea,tom ,D tUt 
“grit” end cams through the operation io 
fine shape. Hie many friends sincerely 
sympathise with him in his misfortune.

move with him. living » life independent of 
bit feU»re aod by ways and means netWÆN■ theirs. If young E*»tey bad been a worker 
ia tbs region of remaooe he might, no 
doubt, have obtained from the man who sat 
|n the doorway of Ritchie’s depot samp at 
Whitney Brook las| week, material tor » 
more interesting story than hoadrtde which 

A hearing of make money in the pieesut day for authors 
I the matter wai to have taken place Ob and puhi sheif.

(І?'Шг.

region for road repairing to be deferred 
uonl the fall of the year, after the people 
suffering lose aud inconvenience all summer 
through neglect ef duty on the part of those 

Fatal Fall:—Very general regret was *° charge. Cannot the councillor* for Nerth-
•ak awaken the Commissioner* and aet them 1 ing en accompanying him.

Шш,

. expressed in Chatham last week over the 
■ewe of the sudden death of Mr. Ovid wo*b! 

: Savoy, eon of Mr Xavier Savoy of Chatham, J 
-whe w#s one ef the carpenters engaged on I 
•tbe R. C. Church building in Balmorsl, 

jSÉafe Huetigouche County. It appears that Mr.
« .Savoy was at werk with Wm.Power putting

»h&. -:щ wiodew frame in the church tower, at a
HRvS--. -iejgk» Heted to be 80 feat from tbe

m
To Cure a Cold in One Day

Tat. Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, л m// «««t
Seven №»on boxes soldbpDXt 13 months. TM* signature, -Zy* *^Г**ГІ^ BOX. 400.

jjjpraai. Th* Ine* j«»*wl ia tb*

50 Cases Corn Beef, 1 lb.
2 it
e »

h Ox Tongue, 1J »
2 і.

10 Case* Pigs Feet, 1 lb.
10 2 h 30
10 h Boiled Ham, 1 ■■

2 і.10
10 h . Lunch Tongue, 1 »
Potted and Devilled Ham and Tongue, Smoked Rolled Bacon, English 

Breakfast Bacon, Small and Large Hams ana Bologna.

Г* e Oilcake Meal, Herbageum,
r , International Cattle Food, Cypher’s
■ ~ Chicken Food.
Different Medicines for diseases of Milch cows.

Chatham Board ot Trade. The subject of railway freight rates, 
affecting Cbâiham business, was discussed 
at considerable length, Mr. Watters present
ing some practical explanations of the 
position of railways in the applicatien of 
freight rat«s and showing that they were 
obliged, by reason of the compétition 
amongst themselves, te carry freight at 
times at a loss, and he said it was unreason
able to expect that these losing rates should 
pievail everywhere. He characterised the 
Chatham wnter carriage idea as a bluff.

Mr. L-iggie «hewed that it waa no bluff, 
but th»t steamers could be put on. He, 
however, was of those whe desired not to 
encourage water carriage in opposition Ie 
the railway, if the latter would deal fairly 
by Chatham end net continue to diioriminate 
against it.

The subject was further discussed by 
Messrs. Smith, Walters, Loggia and Watt.

A motion by the secretory was passed, 
authorising written or printed notices of 
special meetings en two days’ notice.

Adjourned.

Chatham Board of Trade met in special 
session on Toetdsy evening, Mr. Loggie, 
M. P. P., presiding, in the absence of the 
President, Hon. J. B. Snowball.

After minutes of the regular annual 
meeting were read—

The secretary read a letter from Chas. 
D. Stewart, Secretary of the Sackville 
Board of Trade, iu referense to the coming 
annual meeting of the Maritime Board of 
Trade in Moncton, end suggesting activity 
in efforts te have new local Boards of Trade 
established in New Brunswick, as well ae 
in other matters tending to make the 
Moncton meeting a success.

A letter on the subject of the same 
meeting from Mr. David Walsh, Secretary 
ot the Moncton Board of Trade, and one 
from Chas. M. Creed, S-tc.-Treasurer of the 
Maritime B iard, in reference to notification 
to him, as Maritime secretary, of subjects 
Which the Chatham Board may desire to 
have discussed, and also to the appointment 
of ite delegates to the annual meeting.

The letters were, oo motion, placed on Many Sullen Deaths
file. Are traced to a heart that was neglected. 

If your heart ia weak or beats too rapidly 
you need Ferrozone to strengthen the heart’s 
muscles, regulate its action and step 
•mothering spasms. Ferrozone always cures 
weak heart and restores this organ to atreog 
healthy state. The best heart medicine iu 
tbe world is Ferrozone which, beet* any 
substitute. Widely used by doctors and 
sold at 50o. per box by all druggists.

Mr. Nicol urged the importance of this 
Board suggesting one or m«#re subjects for 
discussion at the Maritime Board, inch for 
instance aa Railway rates which now dis
criminate against Chatham.

Mr. Watt lemieded the Board of the 
importance of choosing delegates to the 
Maritime Board meeting who would attend
it.

Tbe election of delegatee to the annual 
meeting of the Maritime Board being pio- 
oeeded with, the following were chosen:

Messrs. W. S. Loggie, M. P. P„ D. P.
Mac Lachlan, D. G. Smith, and Geo. Watt; 
alternates:—Messrs. Gee. Stothart, W. B.
Snowball, V. A. Danville and A. W.
Watters.

The Secretary was ordered to pay the per 
capita fee to tbe Maritime Board.

Amougst farther correspondence read by 
the Secretary was a letter from Secretary 
Stewart ef the Sackville Board enquiring 
as te the practice at Chatham post office iu 
the matter of soiling money orders, etc., to 
which Secy. Nicol said he had replied giving 
the luformation requested; also a notification 
of a resolution passed by the Ssokville 
Board favoriug Joseph Chamberlain’s fioval 
policy in regard to the cilonie*.

These communications were tiled. 
pA resolution passed by the Halifax Board 

of Trade in favor of tbe Dominion Express 
Company having the same terms and running 
rights on the I C. R. as the Canadian 
Expreis Company now has, accempsined by 
a letter from the Secretary of that Board 
favoring the Dominion Company’s pro 
position, and requesting the Chatham Board 
to take similar action, wss discussed by 
Messrs. G. Watt, D. G. Smith, V. A.
Danville, Cnairmau Loggie, A. W. Watttr* 
and D. P. Mac Lachlan.

It waa ordered, on motion of Mr. Smith 
seconded by Mr. Watt, that the letter be 
aid oo the tabU, that the secretary 

acknowledge receipt thereof and also aay 
that the subject is uoder consideration.

The secretary read a communication from 
G. Eustis Burke, Secretary of the Aog'o 
Canadian Mueseum, Kingston, Jamaica,
■ limiting consignments to that institution.
Laid on the table.

Read alee a circular from the publishers 
of “The Book ef Canada,” asking for illus
trations of representative loc*l subjects and 
scenes and other co-operation iu the interest 
ef the work.

Ordered that the matter be referred to 
the favorable consideration of the Towu 
Council and that the secretary be authorised 
to present it befnre that body and co-operate 
with it for the carrying out of the intention 
of tbe communication.

A communie.tion from the Libor Bureau,
Ottawa, asking that blanks be tilled giving 
information as to the rates ef wages in the 
different trades and industries of Chatham, 
was read and the secretary was requested te 
reply thereto.

Secretary Nioel, whe, with Mr. W. S.
Loggie, rice-presidaet of the Board, had 
been appointed a committee to ascertain 
what could be done iu connection with the 
proposed change in the telegraphic service 
between Chatham and Point Rscumiuao 
under the subsidy to be offered for making 
it a téléphoné service, said he had commun
ie* ted with the Telephone Cerapaoy, reque.t The annual meetimr of the Shareholder* of the 
a* of then, . statement of what Г«Пу : «Г.ЇХ wli « ИМк її

subsidy they would take to convert the in the office of the President at Bathurst N. B. 
•ervios into a telephone one and maintain p* J BURNS, President,
it in operation. Ha had however, received 
no response from the Telephone Company.

Mr. W. S. Loggie, having called Mr.
Watt to the chair, addressed the Board on 
the subject of through railway rates 
as affeetiog Chatham business. He explain
ed that certain places, each as Meuoton, St.
John, Truro, Stellsrtou, New Glasgow and 
Halifax were classed a* distributing eentree 
and were given lower rates than Newcastle, 
which was on the main line of the Inter
colonial As authorized, he had commuo- 
iosted with Mr. Wallace, the general freight 
agent of the I. C. R., on the subject, urging 
that in the arrangement of the tariff when 
the Cao»da Eastern Railway is taken over 
by the Government, Chatham should be also 
scheduled as a distributing centre. Mr.
Wallace had replied that tbe matter would 
be considered. Mr. Tiffin had replied to the 
effect that at the present time, as the 
Canada Eastern was net yet taken over, he 
could say nothing, but should the transfer 
take place the matter would be considered.'
The eastern freight agent, Mr. Smiley said 
that Chatham and Fredericton would, no 
doubt, be made distributing centres when 
the Canada Eastern was takes over. He,
Mr. Loggie, had_§leo urged that Chatham 
should have tbe same freight rates as New
castle. for although it was a few miles, 
longer haul it bad to compete for business 
with that towu. Mr. Smiley, did not 
objett very much to that, especially aa it 
waa pointed out to him that Chatham could 
have its freights brought down largely by 
water. He bad also claimed that in the 
event of mers favorable raies beiug given to 
Fredericton then to Newcastle, Chatham 
should have tbs same rates as Fredericton 
because of its facilties for freighting by 
water. He thought these claims of 
Chatham should be embodied iu resolutions.

After discussion favorable to Mr. biggie’s | 
proposals, it was ordered, on motion of 
Mr. Smith, that the president, vioe- 
president, secretary aud Mr. Waters be 
a committee to embody them in a set of 
• •solutions sad fer ward them to the :
Minister of Railways.

Mr. Watt brought up the matter of 
freight rates en palp and, after speaking ! 
briefly, read the resolution oo the subject | 
adopted by the Chatham Town Council, the 
adoption ef which he moved, seconded by 
Mr. Smith.

Mr. Watt explained that the eubj-ct was 
to be presented by those directly interested 
to the Minister of Railways at Monoton 
very soon. The parties who proposed to : 
buy tbe palp mill here and operate it said ! 
that more favorable rate* than those now 
p availing were neeeeaary te tbe successful 
working of the industry.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tender for Pipes, Fittings, ete.

lers, address*! to the undersigned aed 
the outside "Teodor for Pipe-Fitting, 

ved ap to aud Including

F RIDAT, тні 22яр Day or JULY, 1904,

Sealed tends 
marked on 
will be recel

Fer the providing and erecting of all Plpsa. Fitting* 
Valves, ect., in connection with the Pipe Fitting 
In the Engine Houses at 8L. John, N. B., Cuaudibrs 
Junction, P. Q., era. Ftavie, P. Q , and Ri 
DU Lour, P. Q,

Tenders will

Plans and specification* may be seen at the 
Button Masters' Offices at St. John, N. B.,Chaudière 
Junction, P. Q.. tite. Fiave. P Q , and Riviere 
du Loup, P. Q., and at the Chief Engineer's Office. 
Moncton, N. B., where form of tender may be 
obtained

All tbe conditions of tht specifications must be 
dth.

D. РОТИ NO ER,
General Manager.

be received for one er mors ef them

complied wi

Railway Office.
Moncton, N. B., 

4th July, 19v4.

QEA FDTENDERS addressed tn the u ndmlgned, 
O and endorsed “Tender for Hospital Building, 
Partridge Island" and “fender fer Detention 
Buildings, Partridge Island,’’ respectively, will be 
received at th * office un'II Friday, July 29, 1904, 
Inclusively, for the construction of the above named 
bu Idlngs at the Qnaisuitine Station, Partridge 
UUud, tit. John, N. U.

Рілпв and specification can be seen aud forms of 
tender obtained at tin* Djpsrt-nent and at the 
office of W. H. Waterbnry, Eeq., Cleik of Works, 
Custom House, tit. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are nutide t that tender* w II 
be considered uni mss mads on the priolted 

supplied, ana signed with their actual

tender must be accompanied by
chartered bank, made payable to the 
Honourable tne Minister of Public 

ks, equal to ten per cent (10 p. c.) ut tbe 
unt oi lue tender, which will be forfeited if the 

party tendering decline 
when called upon 
the work couti 
accepted the cheque will be returned.

The Departmeut dee* not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,
FRED UKLINA8,

Secretary end acting Deputy Minister. 
Department of Public Work4,

Ottawa, July 8,
Newspapers iuserting this advertisement without 

authority from the Department, will not be paid 
for it.

signatu 
Each 

cheque on a 
order of the

an aoceutsd

enter into 
so, or if ha fall to complet# 
for. If the tender be not

• contract

acted

1904.

HARRY R. LOGGIE,
DEPUTY MOWN LAND SURVEYOR, 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Annual Meeting.

REMOVAL.
Dr John В Benson bas removed his office 

residence, lately occupied by Mrs Alexander 
toe on Bt. John Street, where he «aay be 
all hour*.

Chatham, July T 1903.

to the 
Robls- 

found at

і REMEMBER !
We have no summer vacation, St. 
John’s cool summer weather making 
study enjoyable daring oar warmest 
months.

AUo, students can enter at any 
time, aa instruction is mostly individ
ual, given at the student’s desk.

Send for Catalogue.1

Kerr St Son
ODDFELLOWS’ RAIL.

BUILDING STONE.The resolution passed unanimously and 
Mr. Watt was, on motion ef Mr. MncLsch- 
l.n, «eoonded by Mr. Smith, eathori..d «. 
present it te the Hiniiter on behxll of tb*
Bear4.

Apply t« 

tiextih. office <d L. J Tvtebie
L J TW1ED1»,

2 Cars American New Heavy Mess Pork.
Clear Back 
Plate Beef

2
3

Smoked, Salt and Canned Meats.

. Just Arrived Pure,
[of Best Quality—

Timothy, Clover, Alsyke, Wheat, Vetches, Peas, 
and a general assortment of Field Seeds.

PICNIC!INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Tender For Crlbwork.

AT REDBANK!Sealed Tsidere, addressed to the undersigns!, and 
marked on the outside “Tender for Ortbwork. Point 
Topper." will be received up to and including 

TUESDAY, THB 19th Day or JULY, 19*4,
For the construe tien ef а 
Pier at Puiirr Turraa, N. 8.

Plane and specification may be seen et the Statioa 
Master's effice, Point Tupper, N 8, end et the office 
el the Chief Engineer, Moncton, N B, where ferme 
of tender may Bj attained.

AU tbe oonditiens or the specification must be 
complied witb.

D. POTTINOER,^

tion at Redbank intend to hold•he R. C. Cotgrega 
ir Annual Picnicthe

-----ON-----Obi swore Раотвспож

Thursday, 14th July.
The day's programme will embrace a large variety

Sports and Amusements,
amongst which will be included,Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B„ 
28th June, 1904. Canoe-Racing, Sack-Racing, 

Foot-Racing,
A Tng-of-War, etc.

ГЬего will be good

w.O FOR DANCING IgEALED TENDERS addressed to the under
signed, end endorsed “Tender for Supply!' 

Coal fer the Dominion Bnlldlags," will be receive 
at this office until Monday, Juif 25,1904. Intru
sively, for the supply of Coal for the Public 
Buildings throughout the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of tender can he 
obtained on application at this office.

Persons tendering are notified that thndere will 
not be considered unless made oe the printed form 
supplied, end signed with their actual signatures.

Each Tender must be eeoompaeles by an 
accepted cheque ua a chartered hank, made 
payable to tbe order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to lee per cent of 
amount of the tender, which will bo forfMtod if 
the party teadering decline u eater Into a contract 
when ceiled upon to do so, or If he fail to complete 
tbe work contracted for. If the leader be hot 
accepted the cheque will he returned.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any teoder.

By order,
FEED. GELINA8,

Secretary and acting Deputy 
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 14,1904.

All are cordially invited.

DINNER TICKETS, 40c.
The 8TBAMER “RUSTLER" will letve Chatham 

at • o,clock a.m., calling at all points up river.
In case of rain on 14tb, the Picnic will take place 

ea Monday 18th.

TEA, 26c.

$26.00 REWARD.

I will ржу the above reward for 
such information as will lead to the 
detection and conviction of the 
person or person* who broke into 
my store on Sunday night last 
The information will be treated a* 
confidential

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N. B., June 13th, 1904.

МІеШег.

Newspapers laeertlng this advertisement with
out authority from tite Department, will not ha 
paid lur U,

;

Mi
sn

Patients will hear of some
thing to their advantage, 
by writing to the Diabetic 
Institute, St. Dunstan’s Hill, 
London, E. 0.

DIABETIC
NOTHING TO PAY.; • :

, Thousands say That
F

is the best published at any price. Yet it is only 10 cents 
a copy, $1.00 a year.

In every number of McClure’s there are
Articles of intense interest Six good short stories,

nn onhianta nf thn ffroafoot ЬіНПОГОПв StOriOS, StOtieS Of
on subjects or the greatest ^ ^ action—and always 
national importance, good-

In 1904
McClure’s will be more interesting, important and entertain
ing than ever. “Every year better than the last or it would 
not be McClure’s.”

Тих 8.8. McClure Company, 623 Lexington Bldg., New York, N. Y

AT THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.
Water St., Chatham, N. B.

Canned Fish.
Salmon, Lobster, Mackerel, Kippered Herring, French Sardine* 

Oysters, 1 lb. and 2 lb.

New Crop Dried Fruits.
Cross Sc Blackwell's Lemon, Orange, and Citron Peels, California Seed

ed Raisin*, Valencia Raisins off stock an.l selected Layer 
Raisins, Cleaned Currants, Prunes, Apricots,

Peaches, Evaporated Apples.

Canned Fruits.
5 Cases Sliced Pineapple, 2 lb. 10 Cases Strawberry,
5 « Orated » і, 10 « Raspberry,
5 h Whole h » 10 m Crawford Peaches, ■■

10 h Bartlett Pears, n 15 » « n
3 lb. ! 25 h Gallon Apples. -

2 й>.

3 1b.
10

Now Landing.
10 Cases Pumpkin 
10 ii Squash
15 h Golden Wax Beans
15 h Baked Beans (Tomato

Sauce)
20 ’ h Baked Beans (Plain)

50 Cases Mackerel
50 h Lobster, і lb. and 1 lb.
50 ii Peas
50 h Com
50 h Tomatoes.

ETC., ETC., ETC..

ZP^uIITTS A TSTTY OILS.
Brazilian Turpentine,

Seam paint.Copperpaint,

The J. B. Snowball 
Go. Ltd.

I

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 14, 1904.

WORLD’S FAIR
ST. LOUIS.

Travel via St. John and

Canadian Pacific Wabash
SHORT LINE

Direct to the Main Gates.

Good Hotel in the Groojuda.

THROUGH SLHPERS
St. John to Montreal, $2 60 
Montreal to St. Louis, 6.00

Hero BN Rates гном St. John ;
Good far 18 Days 
Good fer 60 Days 

Good te Dec. 15, ’04

$30 50 Ticket, 
40 70 Ticket, 
48 80 Ticket,

Send for Descriptive Pamphlets and Time 
Tables.

C. B. FOSTER,
D P. A., O. P. R., 8t. John, N. B.
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!BANISH THE WRINKLES.

Sdmmght 
Sosp

had long brooded over, but feared to 
make; a story of growing expenses 
and diminished income, of bad times, 
remitted rents and unfortunate in
vestments, culminating in large pur
chase of shares in a phantom com
pany, the promoters of which had 
recently vanished with the spoil.
''There is but one hope," Sir Ar

thur said at the conclusion of this 
melancholy narrative, "a most nat
ural and pleasing aope, and one that 
1 had expected you would yourself 
before this have realized, and that 
is your marriage."

"My marriage!" repeated the un
fortunate young man while all the 
lovely aurora hues of his new and 
beautiful hopes faded away from the 
horizon of his life, "my marriage!"

"You know your own affairs best," 
Sir Arthur continued, "but to me it 
seems that the thing has been too 
long about. No doubt there is a 
private understanding between you, 
it should be made public. It is not 
fair to Clara, that sort of thing 
puts a woman in a false position; it 
looks as if you were hanging back, 
which, of course, you cannot do, you 
have gone too far. She will make 
you a good wife, Claude; she is a 
thorough woman of the world, and 
though not beautiful, has an air of 
distinction that is beyond beauty. 
It is true that she has had several 
rather serious flirtations, but 
through them all she has always 
been devoted to you. She has her 
peculiarities, but her heart is sound 
at the core, while her property—"

He paused and both men sighed 
deeply.

A few days later urgent business 
called Captain Medway away from 
Marwell.
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IIn Many Cases They Are Merely 
Signs of the Ailments of 
Woman.

A woman’s face plainly indicates 
the state of her health. Wrinkles, 
which every woman dreads, are not 
necessarily a sign of age. Palor of 
face, wrinkles and a prematurely 
aged appearance are the outward in
dication of those ailments that afflict 
womankind alone, and from which 
she too often suffers in uncomplain
ing silence, rather than consult a 
doctor. In this condition Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills are women’s best 
friend. 'They actually make new, 
rich, ted blood, and this blood act
ing upon the nerves and all the or
gans of the body, brings new health 
and happiness to weak, weary and 
despondent women.
Kerr, Chickney, 
the benefit of other suffering women 
how she found new health through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
"For some years," says Mrs. Mc- 
Kerr, "I was greatly afflicted with 
the ailments that make the lives of 
so many of my sex miserable. The 
suffering I endured can only be un
derstood by those who arc similarly 
afflicted. I tried many medicines 
but found none that helped me until 
I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These have actually made me 
feel like a new person, and the suf
fering I had endured almost contin
uously has passed away, and life is 
no longer the burden it once seemed. 
I think these pills worth their weight 
in gofld to all who suffer from fe
male complaints or general prostra
tion."

We ask every suffering womSIT to 
give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair 
trial. They will not disappoint you, 
and the benefit they will give is not 
for an hour or a day—it is perman
ent. You can get these pills from 
any dealer in medicine or by mail 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50. See that the 
full name, "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People," is on the wrapper 
around the box.

17*A DYING PROMISE
/
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THAT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
ALWAYS CURE DROPSY.

REDUCES
site?

EXPENSE

85,000 Reward
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
:an prove that this soap contains 
iny form of adulteration whatsoever, 
ar contains any injurious chemicals. 

Asie for the Octagon Bar.

It Is a Kidney Disease and is
Cured by Curing the Kidneys—
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Never Fail to
Cure the Kidneys.

Montreal, Que., June 27<.—(Special). 
—Every day brings forth fresh proof 
that Dropsy is caused by diseased 
Kidneys and that the one sure way 
to cure it is to make the Kidneys 
stcong and healthy by using Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Mr. Geo. Robertson, 
392 St. James Street, this city, is 
one of those who has proved this be
yond the shadow of a doubt. Mr. 
Robertson says:

"My feet were so much swollen 
from Dropsy that when I got out of 
bed in the mornings I could hardly 
put them on the floor. My arms used 
to swell at times so that I could not 
put on my coat.

"I had to be tapped to relieve me 
of the terrible pains.

"On the advice of a friend I began 
to take Dodd's Kidney Pills, 
and before I had used the second box 
I began to feel better. Seven boxes 
cured me completely."

Rheumatism, 'Diabetes, Bright's Dis
ease, arc some of the many forms of 
Kidney Disease that Dodd's Kidney 
Pills never fail to cure promptly and 
permanently.

OR, THE HISSING 
WILL
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«іE CHAPTER XIX—(Continued.) glanced from him to a picture on

Je»ie laughed without embarrass- 
ment, Claude appeared to be inter- 
eeted in a little mechanical puzzle 
which lay on the table, 

x Medway, she replied; "they are not 
You see, we are not

Potatoes, Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Apples
Let ua have your consignment of any of these articles and wo will 

get you good prices.
THE DAWtiOM COMMISSION QO.

Oor. West Market and Colfoornodte, TORONTO/

with
plumed hat and flowing curls, who 
had fallen in the Civil War. He 
turned,, following her gaze.

"You are interested in Sir Philip?’1 
he asked; "you often look at him."

"He reminds me a little of my 
broth—of Captain Randal," she re
plied.

"It is curious; but wo hawe 
thought, so, too."

concerns, but that something in that ' “But he is considered much more 
swift, electric glance was like a chal
lenge and aroused her. "We are 
more like brother and sister," she 
continued, with gravity; "but why 
should I weary you with my affairs,
Miss Medway?"

"Oh, I like to hear, please go on" 
was the inevitable girlish rejoinder.

"We were brought up together like 
brother and sister," she continued;
"we were not like people who find 
each other out bit by. bit, and are 
unread romances to each other."

"Then how did you become engag
ea?" asked Ethel.

"My parents had always wished 
it, and when, my dear father was dy
ing he joined our hands; and that," 
she added, looking up after a long, 
breathless pause and meeting Claude 
Medway’s dilated gaze with a sort of 
defiance, "makes it so very solemn 
and binding,"

"I don’t think so," returned Ethel, 
disgusted at the want of romantic 
|ptercet in the narrative; "people 
-ought to fall in love and be propos
ed to, and refuse a little at first 
just to bring the other one on, be
fore they are married. If papa told 
me to marry anybody I should in
stantly- hate him, and run away 
with somebody else. Why, people ne
ver fall m love with the people they 
are told to, do they Claude?"

"Not suth naughty girls as you," 
be replied, touched by the thought 
that there could be none of these 
youthful experiences for that poor 
child, and willing to turn a subject 
which had .become embarrassing to 
Jessie; "we shall know how to deal 
with you when an ineligible makes 
his appearance, just order you to 
have him, Miss Wilful."

He knew when the father died, he 
knew when Philip went out to India; 
he knew Jessie’s age, the whole 
stor y was clear to him, and particu
larly her intention in proclaiming 
the special solemnity of her engage
ment; his eyes grew'.softly brilliant, 
a smile played over his face, which 

, seemed instinct with triumph and 
happiness; even Ethel wondered at 
the unusual beauty of her handsome 
brother.

Jessie was thankful for the timely 
interruption of tea. She had lived 
among simple outspoken people, and 
was herself of a noble simplicity of 
thought and speech, but she had the 
instinctive lady’s dower erf reticence, 
and shrank from the publicity she 
had thought' it necessary to give to 
her relations with Philip. "So 
very solemn and binding," she re
peated to herself while busy with 
the tea-cups. She lived in thought 
again in that dcath-ded scene, felt 
the clasp of the tremulous, dying 
bands tighten and then slacken upon 
hers and Philip’s; as her father’s 
hands grew cold and nerveless, she 
remembered Philip’s grasp growing 
warmer and firmer, and she felt her
self pass from the keeping of one to 
that of the other.

There jvas a solemn, prayerful look' 
on her face, that gave a deeper 
charm to her beauty, when she hand
ed Captain Medway his tea, avoid
ing his gaze; a1 feeling of victorious 
strength lifted her above the thrill 
which tberv chance touching of their 
fingers sent through them.

ГПіб rain gradually ceased, and a 
flood of branding: glory poured in 
through the bay "window at the oth
er end of the gallery, and streamed 
slantly through the long gallery, 
touching them witli a softened ra
diance as it reached them. The up
per portion of the window was fill
ed with stained glaiss, chiefly show
ing armorial bcaring^s, the Medway 
quartering» shed rays of gules, or, 
and azure upon «bessic’s dress and ed. 
proved upon her hands, g Outside, 
the park was a livjng emerald of 
sun-stc^epèd verdure, birds were sing- was foiling, 
ing ip the fragrance of the rain- 
awakened earth, all seemed pure, 
beautiful, and joy con: within and 
without in' the lovely summer even
ing. Joy SO pure as well as deep 
bad never befob£ іюеп Claude’s, the 
memory of his pact life and especial
ly his first thoughts1 of Bessie, whose 
beauty and puritj' had so changed 
and elevated him, filled him with re
morse; what did' he owe to that gen
tle and gracious ennature who had 
discovered his sout to him, and who 
w6uld give him a Atfe of purest hap
piness? 'The ргесюЛБ moments flew 
while he sat in Elysium alone with 
the two beings most dear to. him, 
watching Jessie’s tendvir ways with 
Ethel and the girl's affectionate 
though selfish clinging to her; it exer 
seemed that a deeper tenderness 

into Jessie’s voice and eyes 
when she spoke to Ethel, the thrill
ing thought came to him that she 
must love her, as indeed she did with 
a pure love made up of pity and an 
association of which perhaps she was 
unconscious.

Sitting there in the beautiful even
ing glory, beneath his own ancestral 
roof upon the fine full-leaved trees 
glowing in the fresh sunshine, listen
ing to the pure tones of Jessie’s 
voice and entranced by her youthful 
and touching beauty, he wondered at 
himself.
and interests would now be his in 
the simple yet full and dignified life 
he would hereafter lead. How stale you when you 
and unprofitable all previous pleas- and now tiiat the paint has 
lires and dissipation seemed; there 
were incidents in his life for 
he blushed for the first time; present 
associates the thought of which fill
ed him with disgust. All that poets 
said pf love was true, 
with a sort of self-pity how litte 
pure human affection there had been 
in his lot till now. It was with 
the selfish love of the utterly help
less that Ethel clung to him, an
other sister had died in childhood, 
leaving a sorrowful memory; Lady 
Gertrude had fondled him over much 
in infancy, and when he ceased to be 
s baby, repulsed him. He might 
pot throw his arms around her neck 
because he rumpled her hair; he must 
no€ come too near, she didn’t 
bog's treading on her dress and pull-

THE FIFTY MILLION DOLLAR 
WORLD’S FAIR ST. LOUIS.

District Passenger Agent McDonald 
of the Grand Trunk Railway who 
recently returned from St. Louis, 
states that it is hard to find suit
able language to describe the magni
tude and beauty of the greatest Ex
position ever held.

The site of 1240 acres being two 
miles long and one mile wide. • is 
covered wit* beautiful buildings, 
broken with lagoons, canals, grand
courts, monuments, statuary, parks, , _________
etc., all forming a picture that must : has issued 
be seen to be realized.

An Electrical railway, called the |en 
Intramural, makes it easy to 
from one part of the grounds 
another, and follow out the 
programme, enjoying an hour listen- j seem to have been specially prepared 
ing to Sousa s or other famous for the delectation of mankind, and 
bands, or taking hi a lecture or ad- J where for a brief period the cares of

business are cast aside and life is 
given up to enjoyment. Not only do 
the "Highlands of Ontario" present 
unrivalled facilities for both hunting, 
fishing and camping, but the 30,000 
Islands of the Georgian Bay, Thou
sand Islands and St. Lawrence Riv
er, Rideau River and Lakes, Lake St. 
John, and the many attractive lo
calities in Maine and New Hamp
shire, present equal opportunities for 
health, pleasure end sport. All these 
localities are reached by the Grand 

Railway System, and on 
,c?.n trains unequalled on the continent. 

Abstracts of Ontario, Michigan, Que
bec, New Hampshire and Maine fish 
and game laws are inserted in the 
publication for the guidance of 
sportsmen. The Grand Trunk Rail
way has also issued descriptive il
lustrated matter for each district sep
arately, which arc sent free on ap
plication to the agents of the Com
pany and to Mr. J. D. McDonald, 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. R., 
Union Station, Toronto.

"Oh! Miss
Mrs. John Mc- 

N.W.T., tells forlove-letters, 
like other people—" here she broke 
off and colored, as Claude looked up. 
She would have turned the subject, 
feeling that she had already said 
more than was becoming of her own

Limited!v

HAUNTS OF FISH AND GAME. ■OVER THE WABASH.
To the Groat World’s Fair St. 

Louis, Mo., everything is now wide 
open, round trip tickets on sale until 
December 1st, at lowest first-class 
one-way fare, good fifteen days, faro 
and a third good sixty days. \x0w is 
the time to see this, the greatest of 
uH Expositions in the history of the 
world. 'Ліс great Wabash ‘is the 
Banner Line, the shortest and quick
est route from Canada to St. Louis. 
The through trains on the Wabash 
ore tibe admiration of all travelers 
going to St. Louis.

For time tables and descriptive fol- 
address J. A. Richardson, Пі». 

Passenger Agent, Northeast 
King and Yonge Streets, To-

.Attractions for Sportsmen on the 
Line of the Grand Trunk.likd you, Claude,” Ethel added; "my 

dressed as Sir Philipbrother was 
for a fancy ball, Jessie." •

After tea Jessie read aloud from, 
the grand romance which has set so 
many hearts beating arid charmed so 
many minds in such different ages; 
those who first dreamed it arc dust, 
and so are those who earliest felt 
its glamour: all the successive moul
ders and compilers have been ashes 
for centuries, and yet' to-day its 
charm is fesh and irresistible as ever.

slept, lulled by the

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
a handsome publication, 

I profusely illustrated with half-tone 
1 ""gravings, descriptive of the many 

get ; attractive localities for sportsmen on 
to ; their line of railway.

.
' m

Many of the 
daily ; regions reached by the Grand Trunk

г-Г4
dress, or Art Gallery.

When you consider the immensity 
of the buildings, one

Ethel
sweet voice.

The golden glory, with its crown 
of armorial jewel, fell full upon Jes
sie, sitting sidewise close to the 
leeping girl; it fell upon Claude, 

who was facing her on the other side 
of his sister, on an antique, cross- 
legged oaken seat; his head slightly 
bowed against the hand which shad
ed his eyes, his elbow resting on his 
knee, in a negligent attitude, suited 
to a suppliant or courtier, 
shadowed as his eyes were, there was 
no mistaking his look; and he was so 
absorbed that he did not perceive the 
approach of an onlooker, whose light 
footsteps were unheard on the thick- 
piled carpet.

The new-comer stood and silently 
studied the scene; the sleeping girl, 
the reader /and the listener, her face 
was touched with scorn and fear, 
hatred and love, she was breathless 
and motionless; while Jessie, con- 

Claude’s furtively adoring 
or lift

alone having 
over 20 acres of floor space, and re
flect that they are filled with thb 
choicest of exhibits from all 
the world, one exhibitor vying with 
another to obtain «the coveted Gold 
Medal, it

4-
trict
corner
ronto.

•Ш(To be Continued.)

FROM BONNIE SCOTLAND♦il NATURE’S WARNING SIGNAL.
NOTES 0Г INTEREST FROM 

HER BANKS AND BRAES.
\ HE KNEW THE GENUS.

During a lesson on the animal 
kingdom the teacher asked if any one 
could give an example of an anima! 
of the order of edentata, that is, on*-' 
which is without teeth.

•T can!” cried Reginald, his face 
beaming with the pleasure of assur- 
ed knowledge.

"Well, what is it?" said the teach-

"Grandpa!" he shouted.

For Over Sixty Years

SSSESjSS-S

:
seems to suggest the 

thought of what a grand opportun
ity and an education it will be, to 
the young men and women of 
land, to spend a week or two at 
St. Louis this year. Really no in- Trunk 
telligent man, woman 
afford to miss this great World's 
treat.

The beautiful Electric lighting 
the Pan American Exposition, which 
few thought would ever be approach
ed is entirely eclipsed by this Mon
ster Fair.

One of the features of the fair, is 
the "Inside Inn," a hotel accommo
dating 6,000, splendidly run, and at 
reasonable rates.

The total expenses of a trip to St.
Louis based on half railway rates, 
is within the reach of all and per
mits stop over at .Chicago, and other 
points, and the trip is made quickly 
and comfortably.

It is the intention of the 
Trunk to run through 
Montreal and Toronto to St. Louis, 
commencing June 13tli, and possibly 
before.

/ The cry of a baby is nature’s warn
ing signal that there is something 
wrong. If a little one is fretful, 
nervous or sleepless, the safe thing 
to do is to administer a dose of 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They speedily 
cure all the little ills of childhood, 
and give sound, natural sleep, be
cause they remove the cause of the 
wakefulness and crossness. Mrs. T. 

McCormick, 
says :

about baby’s health when I have the 
Tablets in the house; they always 
give prompt relief for all little ail
ments." The Tablets are g&>d for 
children of all ages, and are guar
anteed to contain no opiate. If you 
do not find the Tablets at your med
icine dealers send 25 cents to The 

Williams Medicine Co., Brock
ville, Ont., and a box will be sent 
you by mail post paid.

What Is Going on in the High
lands and Lowlands of 

Auld Scotia.But
■Cowlairs Ward Committee, Glas

gow, resolved to urge upon the Town 
Council to supply baths and a swim
ming pond for the district.

A calender worker in Dundee, named 
William Foreman, was found dead in 
his house in Ireland’s lane. ‘Death 
was caused by strangulation.

A working man named Alexander 
Great, 40, was found to have com
mitted suicide by hanging himself in 
an old granary at Shipbriggs, about 
a mile from the village of Errol.

The Inverness members of the High
land Railway Ambulance Corps have 
resolved to form a branch of the 
Red Cross section of the St. An
drew's Ambulance Association.

The sergeants and constables of the 
Inverness shire police force have 
petitioned for an increase of pay. 
They state that the police in neigh
boring counties are paid at a higher 
rate.

As a laborer named James Ban- 
non, 33, Clyde street Model Lodging- 
house, Glasgow, was proceeding along 
the Glasgow and Paisley road near 
the Hald-way House, he was knocked 
down by an electric tramway car, re
ceiving shocking injuries about the 
head. He was removed to the West
ern Infirmary, where he succumbed to 
his injuries.

There has died suddenly, while pro
ceeding home from the fishing, David 
Webster, Lanark, one of the most 
noted anglers in the west of Scot
land. Deceased, who was 78 years 
of age, followed fishing as a profes
sion. Many years ago he published a 
book on angling. "The Angler and 
the Loop Rod," which is recognized 
as a standard work on the subject.

While climbing the zig-zag path up 
Alva Glen a mill worker named Thos. 
Mowatt, Park street, Alva, stumbled 
and fell a distance of 50 feet, severely 
injuring his head and shoulders. But 
for his fall being broken by hie com
ing against a young lady, who was 
ascending the p»th, Mowatt would 
have gone over a precipicce. The lady, 
though very much shaken, was unin
jured.

A boy named Alexander Edmonds, 
nine years of age, son of Alervmder 
Edmonds, railway surfaceman, while 
gathering primroses at the cliffs, Vic 1 
to reach a bunch near the brink at а 
: oint called Devil’s Head, r.nd over
balanced himself, falling 120 feet on 
to the beach below. When fourni he 
was unconscious, and he died in about 
20 minutes. His skull had been frac
tured.

About two hundred сіапчпип an I 
clanswomen paid a visit to Venu fort 
Castle and presented a silver c asl c-t 
and address signed bv clansmen ail 
over the world to Lord Lovat in rec
ognition of his services "for Queen 
King and country." In accepting the 
gifts Lord Lovat said that tlie proud
est sign in their crest was the three 
crowns, which showed that the Fraser 
Clan saved the Crown of Scotland on 
three different occasions.

Extraordinary scenes were witness
ed in a Dalkeith Evangelical Union 
church on Sunday, when the minister, 

R. D. Brown, desired to

or child 11
E:

of er.fastest men of his set! Jessie, such 
men have no mercy on girls in your 
position. We who live in the world 
know these things."

Pelee Island, 
"I am never worried

L.
Ont.,

"Them I am sorry for you," cried 
Jessie, rising once more and draw
ing her shawl round her; "and I am 
sorry if such things are true. And 
1 do not believe any ill of the gen
tleman to whom you allude. And it 
is nbt of the smallest consequence 
whether I do or not. He has never 
said a word to me that the whole 
world might not hear. I must really 
go; it is late."

"I hate her," Clara said, stopping 
at the plantation fence, on her home
ward way, resting her arm upon the 
rail while she looiked with asightless 
glance over the beautiful Marwell 
woods. "I think I never hated any 
one so much.
her intelligence, her graceful ways. 
What right have such as she to 
graceful ways, 
hearts? But

Claude thrown off his balance for thank Heaven for that, 
a moment, uttered a faint exclama- Heaven ! That girl cannot lie. Her 
tion, then he rose r.nd turned to re- face cannot lie. And she loves him,
ceive his cousin with a grave smile. the baby-faced fool. And Heaven

"This is an unexpected pleasure," only knows what folly a man so in- 
he said, offering his hand, which she fatuated may commit. He might 
did not take. "Have you only just even marry her. 
arrived?" away from this place.

"I ought to apologize,” she re- must be removed." 
plied, with infinite scorn, "for break- Jessie believed no harm of Claude 
ing in upon so delightful a moment. Medway, and was indignant at the 
But I was told you were alone with aspersion cast upon him. To her he 
your sister." was a heroic, chivalrous figure, as

He met her gaze with a level direct different from the real Claude Med-
glance that was like the cutting of way as the latter was from the heart- 
a sword. less rake Clara had suggested. To

It was but a moment, during which figure perfectly as a hero it is neces- 
the long sunbeams .slanted away, вагу to, be slandered a little, 
leaving that part of the gallery in Though he was not angelic, or 
chill grayness, before Miss Lonsdale even heroic, there were good 
turned with the faintest droop of thoughts in Claude Medway’s heart 
thq eyelids and Captain Medway’s on the day of Clara’s arrival, 
features lost their stern rigidity in These thoughts made him happy; 
ddmething like a grim satisfaction. they gave him courage to do what 

Jessie’s only memory of that scene he had long been nerving himself to 
■was the glance Clara had thrown up- do—make a confess/on, one that 
on her, after those few words be- ! must come sooner or later, to his 
mcrai the cousins, a glance of blend- [father, 
ed fear, hatred, and scorn, and of 
the emotion in Claude’s face.

She understood too well what it all not the mournful words, "Father, I 
meant; one of the white moss-roses have sinned,” but those still more 
was in her dress; hejiad handed it to dreadful to some paternal ears, 
her at his sister’s ncsire; she took it "Father, I am in debt."
out when she reached home, and It was the frst time that the of-
lookcd at it long. She carried it fence had been of such magnitude, 
into tiro kitchen, where a wood-fire [and with what Sir Arthur deemed so 
was burning low on the hearth, and j little excuse, for this was no 
placing it in the heart of the red ; incurred by indulging his own pleas- 
embers, watched till it was consum- , ures.

It seemed like killing a child. | "I must live quietly for some
There Sarah found her drooping time," he added, to his father's in- 

some mkmtes after when the dusk ! tense surprise, since he had
I before manifested any such inten- 

A few days after Miss Lonsdale’s tion. "I must sell the hunters—a 
unexpected arrival. Jessie received a pity, too; those two young ones at 
note, bidding her come to the Court, the trainers’ are turning out so 
an honor which she declined, upon well, no end of money in them. I 
which- Claita appeared at Redwoods, don’t want to sell out if I can pos- 
Jessic was in the garden gathering sihly pull through without." 
fruit for those endless pots of jam i "Far better .sell out than give up
which Cousrin Jane delighted to hunting. Do you suppose all these
make, and thiither Miss Lonsdale small squires and farmers will vote 
penetrated without invitation, to for a man who doesn’t hunt, or oth- 
Jessie’s secret indignation. erwisc make himself pleasant and

"Miss Meade/’ she said, "will you 1 popular?" cried Sir Arthur. "Upon

m■ іscious of
gaze and fearing to pause 
her eyes lest she should meet it, read 
in a thrilling voice, 
no knight living that ought to give 
unto God so great thanks as ye; for 
he hath given unto you beauty, 
seemliness, and great strength, above
all other knights----- ’’

"How very appropriate!" broke in 
the new-comer, with clear and cutt
ing emphasis, and Jessie, looking up, 
saw Clara Lonsdale standing dark 
against the flood of dazzling light, 
with a curling lip, and a fire of dark 
passion in her eyes.

, :
Crabstiaw—He has the inventive 

culty very highly developed, 
ford—What lias he invented? 
eh aw—Nothing, so far 
But when his wife goes out he 
think of things to keep the baby 
amused by the hour.

tDr. ♦"And there is Cr
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect

ant Soap Powder dusted in the 
bath, softens the water and disin
fects.

Cr
as I know.
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SERVANTS IN RUSSIA.

FACES IN COINS.
In connection with the new issue of 

coins it is not generally known that 
the Duchess of Portsmouth has been 
the Britannia on all British copper 
coins since Charles II. Mrs. Martha 
Washington used to beam from the 
United States Treasury notes. A cen
tury ago the Rothschilds similarly 
adorned their notes with the benevo
lent face of Baroness de Rothschild; 
and in 1897 the State Bank of Buda 
Pestti engraved the radiant counten
ance of Mme. Luise Blaha, the prima 
donna, on its thousand-gulden notes.

.Law Excludes Them as Witnesses 
Against Employers.

The Russian servant is hired for 
one year, and is told exactly what 
his particular duty is to be. He 
then sticks to that one duty. As 
long as each servant faithfully per» 
forms the special duties of his posi
tion all is well; but the neglectful 
butler, or cook, or coachman is sent 
by the employer with a written note 
to the Police Judge, who after care
fully investigating the complaints 
has a right to order bodily punish
ment or to write a bad mark in the 
book kept for the purpose.

In great Russian households often 
from twenty to fifty servants are 
kept, and even the middle class fam
ilies have two to four. The pay of 
these servants varies according to 
the line of work. While the "chiefs" 
in the kitchens of wealthy families 
often receive $1500 a year, a cook 
in an ordinary citizen’s employ getd 
no more than $60 a year, and a 
maid of all work never gets more 
than $25 a year. At Easter every 
servan^ gets a present, generally a 
suit or dress.

Every other Sunday the servants 
in a Russian household arc entirely 
free. Their work stops Saturday 
night after supper, when the servants 
leave the house not to return until 
the next Monday morning. The em
ployers never ask where or how the 
free time is spent.

Russian servants will pilfer. Since 
Russian ladies leave everything to 
the care of the servants, the latter 
do as they please.

The men servants smoke cigars be
longing to their masters and 
frequent visits to the wine cellars of 
the house, but a gentleman would 
consider it "demeaning" himself to 
prosecute a servant for this.

The Russian servants will talk 
about fellow servants, but never 
about their employers. Even when 
they quit one place and take service 
in another family they would never 
mention anything about their former 
masters. \ This discretion goes so far 
that even the law considers it. In 
Russia the law excludes servants as 
witnesses against their former or 
present employers, so long, at least, 
as these servants arc not suspected 
of having taken part in the crime.

Пік for Mliiard's and take no other.The Canadian Press Associ ttion 
were unanimous in their praise of the 
Grand Trunk and Illinois Central 
route, and witlr* the Exposition.
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I hate her beauty,
"Bobby, won’t you kies me?" 

"Naw." "Well, Bobby, may I kies 
you?" "Yes, if you kiss my easy on 
top of my head."

ensnaring men’s 
he has said nothing;

oh, thank
♦CHAPTER XX.

■ЩWhen a widower begins to tell hi*» 
troubles to a widow she knows he is 
going to ask her to share them.

She—What do you think" of young 
Joblot’s engagement to Miss Ріцк- 
leigh! He—Oh, I don’t know. He 
might do a good deal worse. She— 
Yes, and I’m sure he will—if he mar
ries her.
We may bent our swords to plough

shares
And our spears to pruning-hooks, 

And betake ourselves to farming 
In the peaceful country nooks;

But we want them back as weapons 
When we find at early dawn 

That our neighbor’s scraggy chick
ens

Have been scratching up our lawn.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend ■
Ш №

Jimjones—“I met a ghost last 
night and it spoke to me." Samemith 
—"What did it say?" Jimj 
"Haven't the least idea. I’m not 
familiar with the dead languages.’’

She must be got 
One of them V Іone»—

X
At the Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. Boys’ 

Camp held at Tusket Falls in Aug
ust, I found MINARD’S LINIMENT 
most beneficial for sun burn, an im
mediate relief for colic and 
ache.

Sa DB. A. W. CHASE'S 
J CATARRH CURE...
*^\ U seat direct to the *------*
iLo юьйюга

25o. 4

Vtooth-

ALFREf STOKES!
General Secretary.

+

How’s This

INVESTMENTS■for FARMER8 AND OTHERS V

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
d by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &. CO., Toledo. O. 

We. the undersigned, ha 
Л. Cheney for the last 
believe him perfectly liono 

transactions, 
to carry out any o 

у his firm.
WALDINO.

for "My boy," said the old gentleman, 
"there’s only one thing that stands 

•v! known F. ! between you and success." "And 
rabirin til "hat is that?” asked the 've-uth. ”If 

and financially I you worked as hard at "'Working as 
bligations made | yoU do at trying to find out some 

to avoid working, you could 
for-

-

mthat 
We 

to 4 і
7 end 8 per cent, per annan. 
cuUre address 
“ Exccater," No.

are safe and earn rood rates 
offer good securities that 

per cent, half
of Interest, 
are paying 

or better than 
For fall pârti-

ii Qaeen St. Bast, Toronto.

I So the very next day Sir Arthur 
; heard with tribulations and dismay, business 

able
yearly,з

*
KINNAN & MARVIN. way

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O , easily acquire both fame and 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal- ! tnnpi" 

ly, acting directly upon the blood Luae-
mucous surfaces of the system. Те 
monials sent free. Price, 75c. 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

M

;sti- BUCHANAN’S 
UNLOADING OUTFIT

■■
per Keep Minard’s Liniment in the House,pay

Works well both on
unloads 
hay and grain 
loose or in ahenvee. 
Send tor catalogue to

debt
Rd In barns, 
rfp kinds of 

eitherdis_ The Fair Visitor—I suppose select
ing pictures is largely a matter of 
taste. The Artist Host—Not neces- 

! sarily. I’ve seen it done without 
J any.

A man in trouble is apt to 
cover that his friends arc not as 
friendly as they might be.

An old bachelor who wa* very bald I 
fell in love with a pretty widow, ! 
whose late husband’s nave was !
Robin. * One evening the t- \chclor j 
dropped in to have a cup .*• tea і 
with the widow. After tea was 
over she commenced to sing 'Robin 
Adair." The bachelor picked up his 
hat and said : "Madam, even if your 51 * G
husband did have hair, it’s no fault

of minc that 1 haven'v' Tben he Consumption
Cure Tonic"un^

M. T. BUCHANAN & C04 IngerwU,Otit
25-34.

\ CHENILLE CURTAINS
LACE Т™іяТ-ЧаїїЙГ'

Writ, to OS .boot J on*.
MITIM AM HUM* 0ТІІМ (*., *M Ml, HMltratj

La grippe, pneumonia, and influ
enza often leave a nasty cough 

E when they’re gone.
It is a dangerous thing to neglect. 
Cure it with

t
the Rev.
read an intimation from a meeting 
held recently, to the effect that the 
sessions clerk should hand over the

♦ fled.
have the goodness to walk through my soul, sir, this is pleasing intclli- CURE FOR INDIGESTION, 
the plantations with me? I cannot gence, with my affairs in such a con- Scientific investigation has discov- 
tell you my errand here.” dilion. At you rage to put. your pred thct that troublesome disease.

She could sajy "will you have the name to bills for such a fellow. You dyspepsia, can be cured by short in
goodness?” so an to convey the im- must have known that he could nev- tervals of exposure to intense cold, 
pression of "you will refuse on your er meet them.” followed bv hearty eating. M. Raoul
peril;" the fascination which she had “The poor beggar was so confound- pjctet, a Swiss gentleman was ex

cised upon Jessie, lessened ed!y hard up. périment ing v."і! h a low temperature,
though it was since she had discov- i "Beggar, indeed! Such men are in- Hc had produced an artificial tem-
erod that Clara. Lonsdale was not ,dced beggars. They are always pcratUrc in a sort of pit which caus-
only capricious but rude, had always j hard up. How can a man be other- ,.d ,iK. thermometer to sink to 140 
contained an element of fear, and be- ‘ wise if he lives at the rate of three or -j 5(, degrees below' zero. Among 
tween this fear and the tenderness thousand a year, when he has but 0,yu.r experiments he exposed him- 
she still felt for the lonely woman, three hundred." self for a brief interval to this tem-
she yielded and followed her. j Claude murmured something about pcraturc by lowering himself into the

“Jessie,” Miss Lonsdale said when expectations. pit. On emerging he found himself
they had crossed the intervening "Which he throws to the winds by jntenselv hungry and ate freely. The
fields and reached the plantation, marrying a barmaid, and making his proccss" was repeated several " times, Russia Gives Prisoners a Chance
"you know that you have been dear uncle cut him off with a shilling.” and as a result he found himself cur- to FlEht m East,
to mo, that 1 have treated you as a "Not a barmaid, sir, a governess, cd nf chronic indigestion, from which The following is taken from a gen- 
friend. , a lady by birth, a scry pretty and ].|C had suffered for years. oral order issued by the Viceroy of

"You have been very kino, she charming girl-----  _ th„ f„r nnB,
replied, "and I shall always be ! "Barmaid or governess, it is all * vt mv request the Emperor has
grateful. But you arc tired of me, j the same: the girl had not a penny," FOOD FACTS. granted "to the exiles in Sakhalin
and have often been both unkind and cried Sir Arthur, with irritation; ___ ^ho have expressed a desire to cn-
rude of late. I was a toy to amuse j "ncithcr beauty nor charm pay but- rol themselves in the volunteer corps

- when you were dull, cher s bills.,, much less, w,nc men*ant What an M. D. Learned. thc folIowing favors nnd privileges:
worn and Bond Street tailors. What І д promincnt ohysician of Rome, (a) Each period of two months’

ofTo?le----- " . ГапПОJ concclxc 15 lbat you should Gcor ia wvnt through a food ex- active service performed by a con-
"Nonsense, why, if tired of you, have done the thing twice, contin- ience which he ma£cs public: vict shall count as a year of penal

have I taken all this trouble to see ded Sir Arthur, indignantly. experience that servitude, to be deducted from his
Come, sit ° ! ГсПе-Ь™/«ьГя:сопгі ЬШ ° ееп,Г а first led me io advocate №^uts sentence, and those among the con-
You ought to know That Ї de"a,e art"/ soul, food end I a,so know from having v£«; who take part in any action

• interests at heart,” Claude, it is too much.” prescribed ,t to convalosconts and ;
"Of course it was foolish, but, by other weak patients that the food ,s ‘tionists Further colonists who

George! sir, I think you would have a wonderful rebuilder and restorer of ““’"'fîj, pr“oas be transfer!-
done the same," he replied. "You ner\e and brain tissue, as well as divisions of convicts who
see the poor devil was to be sold up muscle It improves the digestion ™et0allowed to live olltside thc 
and utterly done for, and his pretty and sick patients always gam just as
wife came and cried to me, and-and I did in strength and weight very V prisoners in the division of 
brought her baby, and, and well . rapidly. correction and detention will have
what can a man do m such a case? I was in such a low state that I rcmittcd a year of their sentence for

■1 know what a soft-hearted fool had to give up my work entirely and each four months of service with thc 
cx- can do,’’ he returned, half laughing; go to the mountains of this state, Iarmy

"every time a pretty woman cries, but two months there did not im- j All brilliant feats of arms will be
or has a baby, I suppose my timber prove me; in fact I was not quite as j reported to me in order that I may

___ „ _ well as when I left home. My food I reduce the punishment of the convict t . ., . . , . , .
ing lier about, their hands were nev- Lonsdale, I really must soy good- mortgaged. I hoped you would set- absolutely refused to sustain me and distinguishing himself, end, in excep- The wntPr of the letter Quoted be- creature as was to be found on the 
er clean• And when he grew up, a by tie down nnd marry, and take your ^ became plain that I must change, I tional cases, report them to the Em- *ow suffered drcadmlly from itching face of the earth.
curled Jiarling, an ornamental as j "Nonsense, child, sit down,” Clara proper position in thc country. And thcn j began to use Gropc-Nuts food ! pCror to obtain a full pardon for the protruding piles for six years. "One day my druggist, Mr. A. J.
wel las Useful social appendage, he | returned, a flash of green light com- - here I am with Jim to send to Ox- and jn two Weoks I could walk a mile author of the achievement. I Like hosts of others, hc was only Greenwood, a'hised me to try Dr.
knew too wall what valoe to put up- j ing to her eyes as she detained hcr I ford, and Jack’s commission to buy, |withoi;t thc ]Past fatigue and in five _______ 4__ ______ \ disappointed with the many treat- Chase’s Ointment, which I did and
on bis mother's appreciation of him. with no gentle hand. "You either ; and with Hugh vowing that an at- wecks returned to my home and . г<гп-,лхт ments he tried, until his (fruggist obtained relief from thc first box and
Tnerrf was instinctive affection be- ;do not or will not sec- your danger. | tache must live beyond his present practicc taking up hard work again WATCHES HEAR Г S ACTiON. ^ told him of what Dr. Chase’s Oint-| complete cure with the second.
/ween ^imeelf and his father and As you say, it was I who brought , allowance, and what with bad times sjncr (hat time j havc fc,t as welt

4érntiiers but no tenderness. \et you to that house and I should in- ;the state of the country, losses here strong as I ever did in mv life
п month or so since be would deed be grieved if harm come to you - and losses there-perhaps it is well and strong as 1 ever dm in my me.

1’ v„ laughed! at the idea that he there." і that this place is not entailed like
1 tenderness; married bliss Was "Pray 4ion’t distress yourself," she thc Suffolk property,
n to smffe at: conjugal virtue, said, with burning cheeks, "no harm should be sorry to sell Marwell-- "
ft n.urh resncctafrfe, a thing too rare, has ever come to me at Marwell. "Sell Marwell !’ cried Claude;
4» °Г* ‘ л the one aide, to enter Why should it? No one in that house "surely you cannot be serrous. His

. ,v into an estinKLtc of We. | but yourself has ever shown me any- last chance of breaking the subject
®Pr- ‘Тек-чіе caught iris rape gaze as tiling but kindness----- ’’ of marrying Jessie was gone now.
л Srtucht these tftoe^hts, and it "Kindness!" echoed Clara in an "I am sorry to say. continued his

. hcr that he had a look accent that burned into Jessie like father, "that I am in but too sad
11 ,n eometbing less than the corrosive acid, "kindness from a ' earnest"—he paused, and reflected
па of a featire. something toan like Claude Medway to a girl awhile, and the in turn made hie con-

^ V* . bln a pegsing express. She їдке vou! Wj. he i> the [ ЬшШьЗШ КНЬ ho j Vil le."

"Harkins," said the head of the 
firm to the foreman, "the firm has 

title deeds of the church property to decided to inaugurate a system of 
і a firm of lawyers. Protesting that | profit-sharing with .its employes." 
‘the meeting referred to had been un- "Good!" replied the foreman. "What 
constitutional, the sessions clerk were the firm’s profits last year ?" 
marched out of thc church, sexreral "Last year the firm lost $3,000. 
others following. There was a strug- That necessitates a reduction of 10 
glc at th? church door between some per cent, in wages under the 
of the persons, and Police Court pro- system, 
ceedings are likely to ensue. rangement comes into effect immed-

WINTOThe cure that is guaranteed by 
your druggist.
Prices 

25c. 50c SI LeRo^/.N.YfTOTC^tofca”
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Tell thc men the new ar- WONDEKS OF FLOWERS.
Thc sensitiveness of plants and flow

ers to certain conditions of weather 
and light is such that it is always 
possible that they may have other 
properties not yet discovered. There 
is an American garden, for instance, 
in which the flowers are so selected 
that one set closes at each hour of

came

MINION Is KING 
\ long live the J

4

Minard’s Liniment Is used by PhvsiciansCONVICTS AS VOLUNTEERS.

KingCLEVER TOMMY.
"Where do the bees get the honey

from, daddy?’ the day. Others only open and shed
"Why from the flowers, of course, j perfume at night, others curl up and 

Tommy. I did think you knew 
much as that!"

"Oh. I know. But I wanted to 
find out if you did!"

as ’ suppress their existence for months, 
yet will open in a few minutes and 
pin forth buds in a few hours when 
in., ersed in water.

What different pleasures
AUTOMOBILE
UNDERWRITERS

■;

The Druggist 
Recommended It

The Winton Touring Car is appre
ciated by the best informed because 
built on correct mechanical princi
ples, of highest grade materials. As 
a prospective automobile purc^-ser 
you dare not, in full justice to your
self, take chances on an inferior 
car. By presenting a car of such 
imperial merit os is the 1904 
Winton, we become “ automobile 
underwriters’ ’—insuring you against 
risk or Iqss. Have you seen our 
new catalog ?

The Winton Motor Carriage Co 
Cleveland, O., U. S. A. __

Represented In the Dominion 
of Canada by

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO 
70 Kind St., E., Toronto, Ont. 

Suh Agencies In Chief 
t Dominion Cities

which

you?
and talk rationally, 
much.He thought the enemy will be immed- 

thc class ofhave your best 
sho said, drawing the slender figure 
caressingly toward hcr.

Jessie took a seat as desired, and 
after various allusions which she de

understand, Clara said, 
plainness, "Lords of Bur-

Because He Knew of Scores of Severe 
Cases of Piles That Were 

Positively Cured by

dined to 
with more 
leigh are all very' well in poetry, 
but in real life they simply don’t ex
ist." *

"Probably not; one does not 
pect everyday life to be a poem," 
Jeixsie replied, with quiet indifference, 
as idle rose.

DR. CHASES OINTMENT. M
like

cut down, and my land"And now, dear Miss is to be

My
An exceptionally useful little in- mont was accomplishing as a cure for j trouble was caused by heavy lifting.

Rtrument has lately been invented and this wretched ailment. ! and I consider that Dr. Chase’s Oint-
" As a physician who seeks to help is in constant use in the Massachu- | Mr. G. V/. Cornell, who is with the-ment would be cheap at fifty dollars

all sufferers I consider it a duty to setts Hospital. It enables any one j Shaw Mill ng Company, St. Cathar-| a box in view of the good it did for
make those facts public." N.ame ] to observe the slightest changes in , incs, Ont., writes:—"Injustice to suf-.me. A feeling of sympathy for
given by Postuin Co., Battle Creek, the action of his own heart. Among ; for ing humanity I write to tell you others similarity affected prompts
Mich. other things- the instrument indicates of the world of good I obtained from to give this testimony.”

Trial 10 days on Grape-Nuts when the stimulating effect of a glass of thc use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. For Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents „ a
the regular food does not seem to alcoholic liquor. The spirit Is found about six years I was the. victim of box, at all dealers, or Edmanson,
sustain the body will work miracles, to increase a man’s vitality and itching and protruding piles and was Bates & Company, Toronto.

"There’s a reason." working power seven per cent. for in dreadful agony day and night, protect you against imitations, the
Look in each package for the f.am- thirty minutes. Then follows a fall- Doctors were unable to help me and portrait and signature of Dr. A. W.

ous little book, "The Road to Well- ing off of five per cent, below the I could get nothing to relieve thc suf- Chase, the famous receipt book ab
normal. 1er ing. I was about as miserable a thor, are on every box.
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